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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Board of County Commissioners
Park County
Livingston, Montana
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each major fund,
and the aggregate remaining fund information of Park County, Montana (the government) as of and for the year ended June 30, 2020,
and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the government's basic financial statements as listed in
the table of contents.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal
control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.
Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit We conducted our audit in accordance with
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in
Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the
entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we
express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinions.
Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in aII materia I respects, the respective financial position of the
governmental activities, the business-type activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the government.
as of June 30, 2020, and the respective changes in financial position, and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT (Continued)
Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management's discussion and analysis,
budgetary comparison information. pension plan information and the schedule of changes in the total other post-employment benefits
(OPES) liability and related ratios identified in the table of contents be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such
information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who
considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational,
economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the
methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the
basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an
opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to
express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise the government's
basic financial statements. The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for purposes of additional
analysis as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR} Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost
Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, and is not a required part of the basic financial statements. Such information is
the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to
prepare the basic financial statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic
financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underiying
accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other
additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the
schedule of expenditures of federal awards is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a
whole.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 3, 2020, on our consideration of
the government's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal
control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the
government's internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the government's internal control over financial reporting and
compliance.

Billings, Montana
December 3, 2020
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PARK COUNTY
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS
Park County's management offers readers of the county's financial statements this narrative overview and analysis of its financial
activities for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020. Readers are encouraged to consider the information presented here, in conjunction
with the basic financial statements.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
• Net position for Park County was $33,481,712.
• The County's total net position increased 4.9% for this year's operations. Net position of governmental activities increased by
$1,644,954 or 5.3%, while net position of business-type activities decreased by $94,352 or 10.7%.
• During the year governmental general and program revenues of $15,354,288 were $1,664,747 more than the $13,689,541 in
expenses, before transfers out. The total cost of governmental activities expenses increased over the prior year by $1,045,039 or
8.3%.
• In the business-type activities, before transfers in and out, revenues increased $61,671 (4.8%) and expenses increased $92,713
{6.7%).
• The General fund balance reported an increase this year of $221,133, or 27.64%.

USING THIS AUDIT REPORT
This audit report consists of a series of financial statements. The government-wide financial statements provide information about the
activities of the government as a whole and present a longer-term view of the county's finances. For governmental activities, fund
statements tell how these services were financed in the short term, as well as what remains for future spending. Fund financial
statements also report the government's operations in more detail than the all-inclusive, government-wide statements by providing
information about the most significant funds. The remaining statements provide financial information about activities for which the
government acts solely as a trustee or agent for the benefit of those outside of county government.

OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The discussion and analysis provided here is intended to serve as an introduction to Park County's basic financial statements. The
county basic financial statements consist of three components: 1) government-wide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements,
and 3) the notes to financial statements. This report also includes supplementary information intended to furnish additional detail to
support the basic financial statements themselves.
Government-wide financial statements: The government-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad
overview of Park County's finances in a manner similar to a private-sector business.
The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities (pages 10 and 11) report information about the government as a whole.
These statements include all assets and deferred outflows and liabilities and deferred inflows using the accrual basis of accounting,
which is similar to the accounting used by most private sector companies. All of the current year's revenue and expenses are taken
into account regardless of when cash is received or paid.
These two statements also report the net position and changes in them. Over time, increases or decreases in the county's net position
are one indicator of its financial condition. The reader will need to consider other non-financial factors, such as changes in the property
tax base and the condition of our capital assets, to assess overall health.
In the Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities, Park County's finances are divided into two categories:

Governmental activities: Basic services are reported here, including general government, public safety, public works, public health,
social and economic services, conservation of natural resources, and culture and recreation. Property taxes and state and federal
grants finance most of these activities.
Business-type activities: The County charges fees to customers to help it cover all or most of the cost of certain services it provides.
Solid waste services are reported here.

Fund Financial Statements: A fund is a grouping or related accounts that is used to maintain control over resources that have been
segregated for specific activities or objectives. Park County, like other state and local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure
and demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal requirements, and to help it control and manage money for particular purposes.
All of the county's funds can be divided into three categories: governmental funds, proprietary funds, and fiduciary funds.

Governmental Funds: Basic services are reported in governmental funds, which focus on how money flows into and out of those
funds and the balances left at year-end that are available for spending. These funds are reported using an accounting method called
4
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modified accrual accounting, which measures cash and all other financial assets that can be readily converted to cash. The
governmental fund statements provide a detailed short-term view of the general government operations and the basic services it
provides. Governmental fund information helps the reader to determine whether there are more or fewer financial resources that can
be spent in the near future to finance programs. The relationship (or differences) between governmental activities (reported in the
Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities} and governmental funds are described in reconciliations (pages 13 and
15).

Proprietary Funds: The County charges fees to customers for the services it provides - whether to outside customers or to other
units of the government - and these services are generally reported in proprietary funds. Proprietary funds are reported in the same
way that all activities are reported in the Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities. In fact, the enterprise funds (a
component of proprietary funds} are the same as the business-type activities reported in the government-wide statements, but
provide more detail and additional information, such as cash flows, for proprietary funds. The county has two enterprise funds,
Landfill and Refuse, which deal with solid waste. Internal service funds (the other component of proprietary funds) report activities
that provide supplies and services to other departments of the government. The county has no internal service funds.
Fiduciary Funds: Fiduciary funds are used to account for resources held for the benefit of parties outside the government. Fiduciary
funds use the accrual basis of accounting. Fiduciary funds are not included in the government-wide financial statements because
these assets are not available to finance Park County operations. The county is responsible for ensuring that the assets reported in
these funds are used for their intended purposes.
THE GOVERNMENT AS A WHOLE

Net position: Net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government's financial position. The following schedules
provide summaries of changes in net position of the county's governmental and business-type activities.
Governrrantal Activities

Business-type Activities

Total

2020

2019

2020

2019

2020

2019

$15,848,042
25,020,674

$13,757,861
24,183,306

$1,858,822
670,878

$2,076,181
599,766

$17,706,864
25,691,552

$15,834,042
24,783,072

40,868,716

37,941,167

2,529,700

2,675,947

43,398,416

40,617,114

Deferred outflows-pens ion plans

1,261,430

1,647,941

51,641

66,039

1,313,071

1,713,980

Other liabilities
Lon g-lBrm liabilities outs ta nd ing

518,479
7,126,548

54,299
6,707,191

1,712,333

1,806,874

518,479
8,838,881

54,299
8,514,065

7,645,027

6,761,490

1,712,333

1,806,874

9,357,360

8,568,364

1,793,379

1,780,832

79,036

50,788

1,872,415

1,831,620

23,318,174
12,974,444
(3,600,878)

23,304,342
12,466,523
(4,724,079)

670,878
118,391
703

599,766
92,561
191,997

23,989,052
13,092,835
(3,600,175)

23,904,108
12,559,084
(4,532,082)

$ 789,972

$ 884,324

Current and other assets
Capital assets
Total assets

Total liabil~ies
Deferred inflows-pension plans

r-.at pos ition:
r-.at investrrent in capital assets
Restrc!Bd
Unrestricted
Total net position

$32,691,740

$31,046,786

$33,481,712

$31,931,110

A large portion of the County's net position renects its investment in capital assets (land, buildings, machinery, equipment, and
infrastructure) less any related debt used to acquire those assets that is still outstanding. We use these capital assets to provide
services to citizens; consequently, these assets are not available for future spending. Although the county's investment in its capital
assets is reported net of related debt, it should be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other
sources, since the capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.
Restricted net position in the governmental and business-type activities, $13,092,835, represent resources that are subject to external
restrictions on how they may be used.
Al the end of the fiscal year, the County is able to report positive balances in all reported categories of net position, both for the
governmental activities as well as for its business-type activities. Net position was $32,691,740 for the governmental activities and
$789,972 for the business-type activities, or a total of $33,481,712.
The County's overall net position increased 4 .9% or $1,550,602 from fiscal year 2019 to 2020. There was a 5.3% increase in net
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position in the governmental activities of $1,644,954, mostly due to capital grants. Business-type activities saw a 10.7% decrease, or
$94,352. The decrease can be attributable to depreciation expense.
CHANGE IN NET POSITION:
Governmental Activities
2020
Revenues:
Program revenues:
Charges for services
Operating grants and contributions
Capital grants and contributions
General revenues:
Taxes
Licenses and permits
Intergovernmental
· Interest
Miscellaneous
Gain on disposal of capital assets
Total revenues
Expenses:
General government
Public safety
Public works
Public health
Social and economic services
Culture and recreation
Housing and community development
Other current charges
Landfill
Refuse facility
Interest on long-term debt
Intergovernmental
Total expenses
Change in net position before transfer~
Transfers
Change in net position
Net position, beginning
Net posfon, ending

$

984,329
2,442,475
996,650

Business-t~ee Activities

2019

$

968,034
1,805,098
2,769,837

7,839,958
49,826
2,603,378
237,515
122,844
77.313

6,968,383
56,974
2,397,667
257,924
128,880
51,956

15,354,288

15,404,753

3,678,651
4,251,553
2,886,307
634,964
410,038
1,178,140
50,175
408,957

3,507,722
3,479,334
2,745,989
649,252
440,462
1,128,246
138,954
404,665

Total

2020

2019

2020

2019

$ 1,324,497
6,218

$ 1,271,721

$ 2,308,826
2,448,693
996,650

$ 2,239,755

6,968,383
56,974
2,397,667
274,317
128,925
52,986

5,632

1,810,730
2,769,837

25,740
37

16,393
45
1,030

7,839,958
49,826
2,603,378
263,255
122,881
77,313

1,356,492

1,294,821

16,710,780

16,699,574

3,678,651
4,251,553
2,886,307
634,964
410,038
1,178,140
50,175
408,957
30,371
1,440,266
37,295
153,461

3,507,722
3,479,334
2,745,989
649,252
440,462
1,128,246
138,954
404,665
30,209
1,347,715
32,064
117,814

15,160,178

14,022,426

30,371
1,440,266

30,209
1,347,715

1,377,924

37,295
153,461

32,064
117,814

13,689,541

12,644,502

1,470,637

1,664,747
(19,793)

2,760,251
51,858

(114,145)
19,793

(83,103)
(51,858)

1,550,602

2,677,148

1,644,954
31,046,786

2,812,109
28,234,677

{94,352)
884,324

(134,961)
1,019,285

1,550,602
31,931,110

2,677,148
29,253,962

$ 32,691,740

$ 31,046,786

$33,481,712

$ 31,931,110

$

789,972

$

884,324

FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The fund financial statements provide detailed information about the major (most significant) funds. To be reported as a major fund,
a fund must meet each of the 1wo following criteria. Governments may choose to report other governmental and enterprise funds as
major funds, even though they do not meet this test. The General Fund is always reported as a major fund.
Total assets and deferred outflows and liabilities and deferred inflows of resources, revenues, or expenditures/expenses of that
individual governmental or enterprise fund are at least 10 percent of the corresponding element total for all funds of that category or type
(that is, total governmental or total enterprise funds).
The same element that met the 10 percent criterion is at least 5 percent of the corresponding element total for all governmental and
enterprise funds combined.

Governmental Funds
Park County has seven governmental funds that are reported as major funds in fiscal year 2020. These are: General, Fair, Library,
Ambulance, Public Safety (Law Enforcement), Payment in Lieu ofTaxes (PILT) and the General Capital Improvement funds.
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•

General Fund: This is the primary operating fund for Park County and includes the Commissioners, Justice of the Peace,
Clerk and Recorder, Elections Administration, Auditor, Treasurer, County Attorney, Building Maintenance, Public
Administrator, School Superintendent, Mail/copier Services, Juvenile Detention, Coroner, Sanitarian, Health Department,
Extension, Public Works, Veteran Services, Mental Health Services, County Parks, Historical Research, Accounting, Grant
Administration, Human Resources, Information Technology, and Geographic Information Systems.
Besides taxes and charges for services, General fund revenue sources include a Local Option Tax, which amounted to
$908,623 in fiscal year 2020, an increase of 6.1 % over fiscal year 2019. Before transfers in and transfers out, revenues
increased 5.2% by $173,182 and expenditures decreased 0.4% by $14,741 over the prior fiscal year. Transfers in from
Permissive Medical Levy, Road, PILT, Records Preservation and the Enterprise funds amounlad to $529,569, an increase of
$60,242 from 2019. A portion of the increase included local government CARES funding for eligible health personnel from
March 12 th rough June 30, 2020 to support the response for the COVI D-19 coronavi rus pandemic.

•

Fair Fund: The Fair fund covers activities at the Park County Fairgrounds, and assists activity coordination al the Park County
owned parks. Due to the interfund loan entered into with the General Capital Improvement fund for $207,200, there is a
resulting payable that will decline as the funds are paid back. There is a 2 year deferral period on the 10 year loan, and a prior
year transfer was returned and relisted as part of the interfund due.

•

Library Fund: The Park County library is managed by the City of Livingston with funds from both the county and the city. Due
to year end timing, the county library payment was set up as a payable for $155,000. The amount was paid in July 2020.

•

Ambulance Fund: The ambulance service, providing services to city and county residents, is managed by the City of
Livingston with funds from both the county and the city. Due to year end timing, the county ambulance payment was set up as
a payable for $265,904. The amount was paid in July 2020.

•

Public Safety: The Public Safety fund accounts for activities for law enforcement: sheriffs office, detention center, civil clerk.,
concealed weapons licensing, and the community service program. Revenues for fiscal year 2020 before transfers in
increased $184,981, or 10.7% over the prior year. Tax revenues were up $59,368 from 2019, or 4.26%. Transfers in from
other funds increased $13,370 or 1.8%. The largest share of transfers in, $449,200, was from PILT which saw no increase
from 2019. The increase in tax revenue is due to a rebalancing to allow the Public Safety fund to use the Determination of Tax
Revenue sheet annually to determine milts. The change allows the fund to grow by inflation and new construction.
Public Safety fund expenditures increased by 16% or $373,957 due to vehicle purchases that were ordered in 2019 and 2020
and arrived in in 2020. With the increase in vehicle purchases, the ending fund balance decreased $83,480 or 9.1 %.

•

Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PIL T): PILT funds are received annually from the federal government in lieu of taxes on federal
property within the county. The majority of appropriations from PllT are transfers out to other funds in order to finance their
operations, such as Law Enforcement, General, Road, Planning and Fair funds. PILT is also used to pay for operating costs
of certain Public Safety services, litigation expenses, motor pool maintenance, Commissioners' special projects, and support
of the city/county dispatch.
In fiscal year 2020, the amount that the county received for PILT was $1,596,489, a $127,485 or 8.7% increase from the prior
fiscal year. The amount transferred to other funds was $739,770, a 24.2% decrease due to COVID-19 relief funding covering
normal PILT transfers. The net change in fund balance from the prior fiscal year was an increase of $438,360, for an ending
fund balance of $1,389,489.

•

General Capital Improvement Fund: This fund represents the amount awarded to the county from a 1999 lawsuit settlement
plus interest. Use of this fund is restricted by resolutions passed by the County Commissioners. Revenues consists of
interest. Besides investment interest, annual payments are received for loans made from the fund. In 2015 it loaned $53,441
to the Cooke City Fire Districi for equipment purchases. In 2020, a $207,200 loan was entered into with the Fairgrounds and
Parks fund to cover capital purchases and increased pay for staff. Two loans were paid off in 2020, the $20,000 Cooke City
Water Districi loan and a $25,000 Angel Line transportation loan.
Whereas earlier resolutions by the Board of County Commissioners restricted expenditures for only specific purposes,
Resolution No. 1145, signed in November 2012, allowed interest from the BN fund to be expended on capital improvement
projects. In fiscal year 2020, $80,072 was expended for a loan payment for a new building for Search and Rescue and two
capital improvement projects including Mill Creek Road and Old Yellowstone Trail Federal lands Access Project grant
matches. The ending fund balance was $8,701,466, an increase of $93,096 over the prior year.

Enterprise Funds

The county's waste disposal system has been in transition since 2012. The Park County Transfer Station no longer accepts refuse or
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recycling; all refuse activities have moved to the city of Livingston Transfer Station. In the fall of 2016, the Park County landfill was
closed. All landfill jobs have been eliminated. The net position decrease for the refuse facility of $90,324 came from a reduction in its
cash position. The balance included capital asset and depreciation adjustments and noncash changes to pension plan information.

BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS

Original budget compared to final budget expenditures
FEMA and local government CARES awarded funds to Park County for coronavirus relief which passed through the Emergency
Disaster Fund to cover reimbursable costs, and the budget increased $393,500. The Refuse fund increased its budget by $122,000 to
cover increased tipping fees. There were other adjustments for increased costs due to weather, operating costs and additional
revenues received and distributed.
Final budget compared to actual results. Other financing sources and uses include transfers in from and out to other funds. Actual
revenues for the General fund before other financing sources were 7.6% over budget. Other financing sources were 2.2% over the final
budget. Total actual revenues including transfers in were $258,555, 6.9% over budget. Actual General fund tax revenues were $6,684
under budget; local option taxes, which are collected in the General fund, were 10.1% more than budgeted. Investment earnings went
up in 2020.
General Fund actual expenditures were 98.3% of budgeted appropriations. The net change in the General fund und balance was an
increase of $221,133 due to increased revenues and decreased expenditures. The stay-at-home work order from Montana Governor
Bullock for COVID-19 reduced expenditures as there were fewer staff in the building for a period of time.

CAPITAL ASSET AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION
Capital Assets: Park County's net investment in capital assets as of June 30, 2020 totaled $23,989,052. This investment includes
land, construction in progress, buildings, infrastructure, machinery, and equipment. See the notes to financial statements for changes
in capital assets.

Long Term Debt: Debt Service funds are used to account for the payment of interest and principal on long term bonded debt other
than revenue bonds. Montana statutes specify that a single debt service fund be established for each general obligation bond, special
assessment bond, judgment levy, and S.I.D. revolving.
Slate statute limits the amount of county indebtedness to 2.5 percent of the total assessed value of taxable property. The 2020 market
value of property in the County was $3,323,873,350 and the statutory limit of county indebtedness was $83,096,834. As of June 30,
2020, Park County had at total of $1,702,500 in outstanding notes, of which $1,525,801 is long-term. Park County's total debt
decreased $823,536 during the fiscal year to cover the Convict Grade Bridge replacement and the purchase of a grader. There were
some reductions by regularly scheduled principal payments on existing debt.

CURRENTLY KNOWN FACTS, DECISIONS, OR CONDITIONS
The 2019 recertified taxable value of property in Park County, less the value of the Tax Increment Financing Districts, was used during
fiscal year 2020 financial period of tax collections. The rate increased 17% from $45,162,088 in fiscal year 2019 to $52,855,369 in
fiscal year 2020. The value of newly taxable property county-wide was $1,890,055, which accounts for a portion of that increase. It
should also be noted that 2019 was a reassessment year for the Montana Department of Revenue, who is required by state law to
conduct periodic reappraisals of property in the interest of equal taxation. The next reassessment will occur in 2021.

A Tax Increment Financing District (TIF) is a vehicle by which a targeted economic development district can set aside incremental
increases in tax revenues above a base year for specific uses, generally allied to infrastructure. These increases in tax revenue are not
available to other affected taxing bodies. There are 2 TIF's in Park County, both of which are within the City of Livingston. The
downtown TIF expires in 2034 and the west end TIF expires in 2025 when the related infrastructure bonds are paid.
County general mills are split among the General, Bridge, Weed Control, Fair, Airport, District Court, Comprehensive Insurance, Senior
Citizens, Law Enforcement, and Museum Funds at the commissioners' discretion, with certain restrictions. The growth in number of
authorized mills for these aggregate mills went from 85.17 in fiscal year 2019 to 76.24 in fiscal year 2020. Calculations were done
according to Montana Code Annotated, Title 15, Section 10, Part 420, which limits the growth in mills to one half the average of inflation
over the prior 3 years and new construction. The commissioners levied the full amount authorized in fiscal year 2020.
With the increase in value of a county mill and the decrease in number of mills authorized to be levied, tax revenues for the county
general mills were expected to increase 4.8%, from $3,846,278 in fiscal year 2019 to $4,029,693 that was budgeted in fiscal year 2020.
The actual property tax revenue received was $4,001,003, or 99. 3% of budget.
Payment in Lieu ofTaxes (PILT) funds are received annually from the federal government in lieu of taxes on federal property within the
county and continue to be a major source of operating funds. The majority of appropriations from P!L T are transfers out to other funds
in order to finance their operations, such as Law Enforcement, General, Road, Planning, and Fair funds. PILT is also used to pay for
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PARK COUNTY
MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS
operating costs of motor pool maintenance, litigation expenses, commissioners' special projects, and certain Public Safety services
such as support of the city/county dispatch. In fiscal year 2020 the county received $1,596,489 for the 2020 PILT from the federal
government, or an 8.7% increase. Expenditures in 2020 were $1,198,792 or 14% less than the prior year. The net change in fund
balance from the prior fiscal year was an increase of $438,360, for an ending fund balance of $1,389,48g_ The county is continuing the
process of evaluating the demands on the PILT fund and reducing the demands on the PJLT reserve.
The County's waste disposal system has been in transition since 2012. The Park County Transfer Station no longer accepts refuse
or recycling; all refuse activities have moved to the city of Livingston Transfer Station. In the Fall of 2015, the Park County Solid
Waste Board recommended and the Commissioners moved to close the landfill, pending DEQ approval. All landfill jobs have been
eliminated. The landfill closure project was completed in 2016, and funds held in trust to cover the costs were released to the county
to cover expenditures in 2019 and 2020.
In light of the most recent Consumer Price Index statistics indicating a Cost of Living Adjustment of 2.4% and in an effort to equalize
pay increases, the county's Compensation Board recommended that elected officials receive a 3% per hour increase to their base
salary. Wages for non-elected eligible county employees were adjusted by 2% in order to allow room for a 2019 wage compensation
study to be implemented for employees paid below market wage.
Grants financed a number of projects during the year, including some capital projects which will continue into subsequent fiscal years.
Recurring grants are discussed as welt
•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

There are two FLAP projects underway. The Old Yellowstone Trail South project is a corridor study to review safety and needs.
Of the total estimated cost of $235,000, Park County has paid $16,510 through 2020. The project is ongoing. The final payment
of $47,610 was paid for the Mill Creek FLAP for six miles of Mill Creek Road repairs and upgrades.
FEMA, Federal Emergency Management Agency, awarded a grant to help defray the costs of the COVID-19 pandemic. The
2020 portion of the award was $54,973 with the 25% match of $18,084 being covered by local government CARES funds for a
total coverage of $73,057.
The Montana Governor's Office has overseen the local government CARES reimbursement distribution of Coronavirus Relief
Funds from the US Government. Funds received and due to be received for 2020 amount to $487,604 excluding the FEMA
match.
The Sheriff's Department received a three year COPS grant to assist in hiring additional deputies. Each grant provides $125,000
over three years to defray the personnel cost. The first COPS grant reimbursed $34,709 and closed out in 2020. A second
CO PS grant was awarded with the same funding parameters. The second COPS grant reimbursed $47,952 in 2020.
There are multiple on-going grants which help fund the Health Department annually. In 2020, $178,198 in state grants funded
Maternal Child Health, Public Health Preparedness, Asthma, Tobacco and Women, Infant and Child programs. This includes
additional Funds made available for COVID-19 through Public Health Preparedness for $18,409.
The federal government awarded grants through its Homeland Security programs. A satellite communications trailer grant
received $53,g41 in funding, and the new Sheep Mountain tower repeater grant received $35,625 in 2020.
The Victim Witness position program grant received $45,776 in 2020.
The Disaster and Emergency Services position receives partial funding annually. In 2020, the DES position and program
received $35,775.
The state 911 program distributed three grants to Park County in 2020. There was a radio repeater grant which received
$49,860, a phone system grant received $166,199, and a recording system grant received $61,781.
The Noxious Weed program grants received a total of $29,925 for noxious weed mitigation in various parts of Park County.
The Airport received $18,800 in grant funds to support a Master Plan of development for the physical space at Mission Field.
The Airport also received $454,700 to create an expanded turnaround for larger planes. The 10% grant match for the
turnaround was funded by a donation.
The Missouri River Drug Task Force position in the Sheriffs Office is partially funded by the MT Board of Crime Control and
received $31,577.
The Road department received two TSEP (Treasure State Endowment Program) grants for $120,457 for Mission Creek and
Cooke City bridges.
The Park County Transit program for Windrider public buses received a total of $76,322 for bus operations and training.
A HAVA election security grant was received for $12,910, and there was a Southwest Juvenile Detention grant for $8,410. A
GIS (Geographic Information System) grant for $20,000 from the Montana land Information Act was distributed through the
Montana State Library to update the county's land designations and boundaries. Angel Line also received grant funds in the
amount of $3,300 in 2020.

REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of Park County's finances for all those with an interest in the
government's finances. Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report or requests for additional financial
information should be addressed to the Park County Finance Office. 414 E. Callender Street, Livingston, MT 59047.
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PARK COUNTY
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
June 30, 2020

ASSETS
Cash and equivalents
Investments
Receivables:
Taxes/assessments
Accounts
Governments
Inventories
Prepaids
Restricted assets:
Cash and equivalents
Investments
Capital assets:

Governmental
Activities

Business-type
Activities

$

$

5,659,202
8,700,000
308,184
225,655
798,533
148,250
10,218

132,761

Total
$

5,791,963
8,700,000

286,646

594,830
225,655
798,533
146,250
10,218

10,288
1,429,127

10,288
1,429,127

691,608
24,329,066

52,528
618,350

744,136
241947,416

40,868,716

2,529,700

43,398,416

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Other post-employment benefits
Pension plans

40,625
1,220,805

2,805
48,836

43,430
1,269,641

Total deferred outflows of resources

1,261,430

51,641

1,313,071

Capital assets not being depreciated-land and
construction in progress
Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation
Total assets

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable-vendors
Payable to other governments
Unearned revenue
Noncurrent liabilities:
Due within one year:
Notes
Compensated absences
Due in more than one year:
Notes
Compensated absences
Landfill closure/postclosure costs payable
Total other post-employment benefits liability
Net pension liability

501,349
1,698
15,432

501,349
1,698
15,432

176,699
49,817

8,111

176,699
57,928

429,170
4 496 710

73,002
1,321,024
29,635
280,561

1,525,801
521,353
1,321,024
458,805
4 777 271

7,645,027

1,712,333

9,357,360

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Other post-employment benefits
Pension plans

689,976
1,103,403

47,644
31,392

737,620
1.134,795

Total deferred inflows of resources

1 793 379

79 036

1 872 415

23,318,174

870,878

23,989,052

1,525,801
448,351

Total liabilities

NET POSITION (DEFICIT)
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted for:
General government
Public safety
Public works
Public health
Social and economic services
Culture and recreation
Housing and community development
Debt service
Capital projects
Landfill closure/postclosure costs
Unrestricted (deficit)
Total net position (deficit)
See notes to basic financial statements.

1,397,684
1,175,897
599,726
187,968
58,075
413,161
221,661

1,397,684
1,175,897
599,726
187,968
58,075
413,161
221,661

8,920,272
(3,600,878)
$

32,691,740

8,920,272
118,391
(3,600,175)

118,391
703
$

789,972

$

33,481,712
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PARK COUNTY
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

Net (Expense) Revenue and
Change in Net Position

Program Revenues

Functions/Programs
Governmental activities:
General government
Public safety
Public works
Public health
Social and economic seNices
Culture and recreation
Housing and community
development
Other current charges
Interest on long-term debt
lntergovermental
Total governmental activities
Business-type activities:
Landfill
Refuse Facility
Total business-type activities
Total

Exeenses

$

3,678,651

Charges for
Services

471,532
260,238
123,865
96,058
1,737
30,899

$

4,251,553
2,886,307
634,964
410,038
1,178,140

Operating
Grants and
Contributions

$

50,175
408,957
37,295
153,461

249,448
508,683
1,091,299
284,024
129,183
26,377

Capital
Grants and
Contributions

$

353,642
643,008

Governmental
Activities

Business-type
Activities

$ (2,957,671}
(3,128,990)
(1,028,135)
(254,882)
(279,118)
(1,120,864)

$

Total

$ (2,957,671)
(3,128,990)
(1,028,135)
(254,882)
(279,118)
(1,120,864)

(50,175)
(408,957)
(37,295)

(50.175)
(408,957)
(37,295)

(9,266,087)

(9 I 266,087)

153,461

13,689,541

984,329

2,442,475

30,371
1 440 266

603
1,323,894

6,218

(29,768)
(110,154)

(29,768)
(110,154)

1,470,637

1.324,497

6 218

(139,922)

(139,922)

$15,160,178

$2,308,826

(139,922)

(9,406,009)

$

2,448,693

General revenues:
Property taxes
Licenses and permits
I ntergovemmental
Unrestricted investment earnings
Miscellaneous
Gain on disposal of capital assets
Transfers
Total general revenues and transfers
Change in net position
Net position - beginning
Net position - ending

See notes to basic financial statements.

996,650

$

996,650

(9,266,087)

7,839,958
49,826
2,603,378
237,515
122,844
77,313
(19,793)

25,740
37
19.793

10,911,041

45,570

1,644,954

(94,352)

31,046,786
$ 32,691,740

7,839,958
49,826
2,603,378
263,255
122,881
77,313

~

10,956,611
1,550,602

884,324

31,931,110

789,972

$ 33.481,712
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PARK COUNTY
BALANCE SHEET
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
June 30, 2020

Fair

Libra!)'.

Ambulance

Public
Safe!'.!'

972,981

$ 63,732

$ 156,050

$ 265,904

$ 698,655

57,618
74,080
705

4,728

17,514

28,254

69,864
143,790

General
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Receivables:
Taxes/assessments
Governments
Accounts
Due from other funds
Inventories
Prepaid items
Tota I assets
LIABILITIES
Accounts payable-vend ors
Due to other funds
Payable to other governmenls
Unearned revenue
Total liabilities
DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Un avai Iable reven ue-laxe slassessments
FUND BALANCES (DEFICITS)
Nonspendable:
Prepa id iterns
Inventory
Noncurrent portjon of interfund
receivable
Restricted for:
General government
Public safetv
Public works
Public health
Social and economic services
Culture and recreation
Housing and community development
Capital projects
Committed for:
General government
Pub Iic safety
Unassigned
Total fund balances (deficits)
Total liabilities, deferred inflows of
resources and fund balances (deficits)

See notes to basic financial stalement.s.

$

PILT

$

947,523
500,000

General
Capital
lm2rovement

$

$

11,145

$ 68,460

$173,564

$ 294 158

$ 912,309

$

$ 155,000

$ 265,904

$

4,224

$ 2,278,018

$ 1 447 698

$

56,209

Total
Governmental
Funds

5,659,202
8,700,000

$

130,206
562,736
224,950

17,927
175

$ 1,105,384

276,339
8,200,000

Total
Nonmajor
Funds

146,250
10,216

308,184
798,533
225,655
207,375
146,250
10.218
$ 16,055,417

207,200

S B 701 466

$

3,352,378

$

$

6,867
175
1,698

207,200

$

501,349
207,375
1,698
15 432

15 432
26 577

207 200

155 000

265 904

4 224

57 618

4 728

17 514

28,254

69,864

58 209

8,740

725,854

130.206

308.184

10,218
146,250

10,218
146,250

207,200

636,221

1,050
8,494,266

207,200
1,334,558
236,527
407,733
179,957
42,292
385,139
221,661
218,806

1,334,558
1,074,746
407,733
179,957
42,292
386,189
221,661
8,713,072

30,466
!175)

1,389,489
30,466
877,546

1,369,489
1,021,189

{143,468)

1,021,189

{143,468)

$ 1,105,384

$ 68 460

1 050
$ 173 564

$ 294,158

838 221

1.389.489

8 701 466

3,213,432

15,021,379

$ 912,309

$ 1,447,698

$ 8,701,466

$ 3,352,378

$ 16 055 417
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PARK COUNTY
RECONCILIATION OF THE BALANCE SHEET OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
June 30, 2020

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of net position are different because:
Total fund balances, governmental funds
Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and, therefore, are not
reported in the funds.
Deferred innows of resources related to taxes and assessments are not available to pay current
period expenditures and, therefore, are reported as unavailable revenue in the funds.

$ 15,021,379

25,020,674

308,184

Deferred outflows and inflows of resources are applicable to future periods and, therefore, are not
reported in the funds:
Deferred outflows:
Pensions
Other post-employment benefits
Deferred inflows:
Pensions
Other post-employment benefits
Long-term liabilities, such as notes payable, compensated absences, the net pension liability and the
total other post-employment benefits liability, are not due and payable in the current period and,
therefore, are not included in the funds.
Net position of governmental activities

See notes to basic financial statements.

1,220,805
40,625
{1,103,403)
(689,976)

{7,126,548)
$ 32,691,740
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PARK COUNTY
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

General
REVENUES
Taxes/assessments
Fines and forfeitures
licenses and perm its
Intergovernmental
Charges for services
Investment earnings
Miscellaneous

$ 2,158,831
120,434
34,310
601,590
498,014
23,842
48,392

Tolal revenues

3485413

EXPENDITURES
Current:
General government
Public safety
Public works
Public health
Social and economic services
Culture and recreation
Housing and community
development
Other current charges
Debt service:
Principal
Interest and other charges
Capital outlay
Intergovernmental

2,695,614
172,498
138,387
336,334
151,542
4,315

Fair

$

97,688

libra[l'.

$ 418,312

8,302
20,427

Ambulance

Public Safety

724,196

$ 1,466,748

$

29,374

4,025
342,888
88,903

8,842

447 686

312,288

1,596,489
1,554
39,109

193,312

733 138

1 917 753

1 637 152

193 312

738,138

2,378,758

51,877
330,334
100
15,000
5,000

64,225

451,636

50,000

5,189

Total expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over expenditures

3,753,879

312.288

(268,466J

{130,894)

451 636

738,138
(5,000)

(3,950)

175
408,957

50,175
408,957

108,727
32,597
1,736,628
153 461

133,740
37,295
2,096,326
153 461

1.178,130

129.087

390,263

500,656

952,614
24,446
90,496
1,653,633
(2,033.917}

957,276
24.446
90,496
3,016,617
{3,036.410)

{123,191)

Total other financing sources

489,599

33,481

705 034

(739,770J

(123,191)

221,133

(97,413)

(3,950)

(5,000)

(83,480)

438,360

800,056

41,145
(87.200]

5,000

5,000

921,701

$1,021.189

$ (143,468)

838 221

See notes to basic financial statements.

3,454,742
4,091,265
2,137,428
619.739
375,215
1,115,231

14,673,574

(788,514)

$

507,251
471,537
1,934,716
268,405
218,673
346,992

6,188,119

(739,770}

$

15,174,230

64,225

756,234
(51,200)

1 050

6,576,382

459,022

77,181
(43,700)

$

7,908,306
138,338
53,012
5,818,915
801,537
237,515
315 607

$

2.706,267

529,569
{44,632}

Fune1 balances - beginning
Prior period adjustments

17,904
14,677
3,232,330
194,193
18,807
157,940

327,509

4,662

Net change in fund balances

Total
Governmental
Funds

25,013
4,698
27,000

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Long-term debt issued
Insurance recoveries
Sale of capita I assets
Transfers in
Transfers out

Fund balances (deficits) - ending

Total
Nonmajor
Funds
$ 2,942,531

$

$

15,189

54.977
181 394

PILT

General
Capital
lm11rovement

687 272

1,052,425

5,896

1,077,535

1,553,081

951,129

6,608,370
87 200

2,135,897

13,468,298

$ 1 3B9489

$ 8 701 466

3 213 432

$ 15,021,379

$
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PARK COUNTY
RECONCILIATION OF THE STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES OF
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of activities are different because:
Net change in fund balances - total governmental funds

$

1,553,081

Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures. However, in the statement of
activities, the cost of these assets is allocated over their estimated lives and reported as
depreciation expense.
This is the amount by which capital outlay ($2,096,326) exceeded depreciation ($1,275,600) in
the current period.

820,726

The net effect of various miscellaneous transactions involving capital assets (i.e., sales and
trade-ins) is to decrease net position.

(13,183}

Donated capital assets.

29,825

Governmental funds do not present revenues that are not available to pay current obligations. In
contrast, such revenues are reported in the statement of activities when earned.

72,920

Governmental funds report pension contributions as expenditures. However, in the statement of
activities, the cost of pension benefits is reported as pension expense.

(89,447}

Governmental funds report debt proceeds as current financial resources. In contrast, the
statement of activities treats such issuance of debt as a liability. Governmental funds report
repayment of principal as an expenditure. In contrast, the statement of activities treats such
repayments as a reduction in long-term liabilities. This is the amount by which long-term debt
issued exceeded debt principal repayments.

(823,536}

Some expenses reported in the statement of activities do not require the use of current financial
resources and, therefore, are not reported as expenditures in governmental funds:
Compensated absences
Other post-employment benefits
Change in net position of governmental activities

See notes to basic financial statements.

6,490
88.078
$

1,644,954
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PARK COUNTY
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
PROPRIETARY FUND
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

Business-!}'.12e Activities

Landfill
ASSETS
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables:
Taxes/assessments

$

Total current assets
Non-current assets:
Restricted assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Capital assets:
Land
Buildings and improvements
Equipment and furniture
Less: accumulated depreciation

25,704

$

107,057

$

132,761

18 444

268,202

286,646

44 148

375,259

419 407

10,288
1,429,127

10,288
1,429,127

1.439.415

1,439,415
52,528
411,913
1,484,202
(1,310,666)

54,241
598,875
(620,215)
32.901

Total non-current assets

Total
Enterprise
Funds

Refuse
Facili~

52,528
466,154
2,083,077
(1,930.881)

637,977

670,878

1.472.316

637 977

2,110,293

1,516,464

1,013,236

2,529,700

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Pension plans
Other post-employment benefits

48,836
2 805

48,836
2 805

Total deferred outflows of resources

51,641

51,641

8,111

8 111

73,002
280,561
29,635

73,002
1,321,024
280,561
29,635

1,321,024

383,198

1,704,222

1,321,024

391,309

1,712,333

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Pension plans
Other post-employment benefits

31,392
47.644

31,392
47,644

Total deferred inflows of resources

79,036

79,036

32,901

637,977

670,878

118,391
44 148

127,846
(171,291)

246,237
(127,143)

Total assets

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities:
Compensated absences
Non-current liabilities:
Compensated absences
Landfill closure/postclosure costs payable
Net pension liability
Total other post-employment benefits liability

1,321,024

Total non-current liabilitias
Tolal liabilities

NET POSITION (DEFICIT)
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted:
Landfill closure/postclosure
Unrestricted (deficit)
Total net position (deficit)

See notes to basic financial statements.

$

195,440

$

594,532

$

789,972
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PARK COUNTY
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
PROPRIETARY FUND
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

Business-t~~e Activities

Landfill
REVENUES
Charges for services
Assessment revenue

$

Total operating revenues
OPERATING EXPENSES
Personal services
Supplies
Purchased services
Fixed charges
Depreciation
Total operating expenses
Operating loss

20
583

$

1,324,497

2,013
25,521
2,837

457,501
66,692
795,474
57,090
63,509

457,501
66,692
797,487
82,611
66,346

30,371

1,440,266

1,470 637

(116,372)

(146,140)

(4,028)

Transfers in
Transfers out
Change in net position

(4,028)

Net position - beginning

199,468

$

29,656
1,294,841

1,323,894

25,740

Loss before transfers

See notes to basic financial statements.

$

25,740

Total non-operating revenues

Net position - ending

29,636
1,294,258

603

(29,768)

NON-OPERATING REVENUES
Interest and investment revenue
Miscellaneous revenue
Operating grants and contributions

Total
Enterprise
Funds

Refuse
Facilit~

195,440

$

37
6,218

25,740
37
6,218

6,255

31,995

(110,117)

(114,145)

137,458
{117,665)

137,458
{117,665)

(90,324)

(94,352)

684,856

884,324

594,532

$

789,972
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PARK COUNTY
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
PROPRIETARY FUND
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

Business-ti~e Activities
Refuse
Faciliti

Total
Enterprise
Funds

(27,534)

$ 1,298,375
(419,700)
{919,256)

$1,300,394
(419,700)
(946,790)

(25,515)

(40,581)

(66,096)

37
(117,665)

37
(117,665)
(83,478)

(117,628)

(201,106)

Landfill
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Cash received from customers
Cash paid to employees
Cash paid to suppliers for goods and services

$

Net cash used by operating activities
CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Cash received from miscellaneous sources
Cash paid for operating transfers out
Cash paid for landfill closure/postclosure care costs

(83,478)

Net cash used by noncapital financing activities

(83.478)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Net change in investments
Interest received
Net cash used by investing activities
Change in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents - beginning (Landfill includes restricted cash
and cash equivalents of $151,551)
Cash and cash equivalents - ending (Landfill includes restricted cash and
cash equivalents of $10,288)

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING LOSS TO NET CASH USED BY
OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Operating loss
Adjustment to reconcile operating loss to net cash used by operating
activities:
Depreciation
Other post-employment benefits
Pensions
(Increase) decrease in taxes/assessments receivable
Increase in compensated absences
Net cash used by operating activities

2,019

(83,615)
25,740

(83,615)
25,740

(57,875)

(57,875)

(166,868)

(158,209)

(325,077)

202,860

265,266

468,126

$

35,992

$

107,057

$

(29,768)

$

(116,372)

$ (146,140)

63,509
31,146
(6,081)
(25,519)
12,736

66,346
31,146
(6,081)
(24,103)
12,736

2,837

1,416

$

(25,515)

$

143,049

$

{40,581)

$

(66t096)

$

137,458

$

137,458

Schedule of noncash investing, capital and financing activities;
Capital assets contributed from government activities

See notes to basic financial statements.

$
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PARK COUNTY
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
FIDUCIARY FUNDS
June 30, 2020

External
Investment
Trust Fund
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Taxes/assessments receivable
Total assets

$ 4,489,410

864,342
1,006,301

4,550,110

$ 1,870,643

$

325,954
63,246
346,929
487,877
646,637

$ 1,870,643

Total liabilities

See notes to basic financial statements.

$

60,700

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Due to special districts
Due to state
Due to schools
Due to cities/towns

NET POSITION
Net position held in trust for external participants

Agency
Funds

$ 4,550,110
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PARK COUNTY
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET POSITION
FIDUCIARY FUND
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

External
Investment
Trust Fund
ADDITIONS
Contributions
Interest

$

Total additions

7,323,902

DEDUCTIONS
Distribution of investments

7,103,643

Change in net position

220,259

Net position - beginning
Net position - ending

See notes to basic financial statements,

7,272,310
51,592

4,329,851
$

4,550,110
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PARK COUNTY
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
NOTE 1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The financial statements of the government have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP)
as applied to governmental units. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is responsible for establishing GAAP for
state and local governments through its pronouncements (statements and interpretations).
The government's significant accounting policies are described below.
Reporting Entity
For financial reporting purposes, the government has included all funds, organizations, agencies, boards, commissions and authorities.
The government has also considered all potential component units for which it is financially accountable and other organizations for
which the nature and significance of their relationship with the government are such that exclusion would cause the government's
financial statements to misleading or incomplete. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board has set forth criteria to be considered
in determining ~nancial accountability. Based on the criteria established by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, the
government has no component units.
Related Organizations - The Board of County Commissioners is responsible for appointing members of the boards of other
organizations, but the government's accountability for these organizations does not extend beyond making the appointments.
Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements
The government-wide financial statements (the statement of net position and the statement of activities) report information on all of the
nonfiduciary activities of the government. For the most part, the effect of interfund activity has been removed from these statements
with exception of interfund services provided and used. Governmental activities, which normally are supported by taxes and
intergovernmental revenues, are reported separately from business-type activities, which rely to a significant extent on fees and
charges for support. Fiduciary funds are excluded from the government-wide financial statements.
The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a given function or segment are offset by program
revenues. Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a specific function or identifiable activity. Program revenues
include 1) cf1arges for services which report fees and other charges provided by a given function or identifiable activity 2) operating
grants and contributions and 3) capital grants and contributions. Taxes and other items not properly included among program revenues
are reported instead as general revenues.
Fund financial statements are provided for governmental, proprietary and fiduciary funds. Major individual governmental funds and
major individual enterprise funds are reported in separate columns in the fund financial statements. All remaining governmental and
enterprise funds are aggregated and reported as nonmajor funds.
Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Financial Statement Presentation
The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of
accounting, as are the proprietary fund and fiduciary fund financial statemants. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are
recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Property taxes are recognized as revenues in the
year for which they are levied. Grants and similar items are recognized as revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by
the provider have been met.
Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial resources measurement focus and the modified accrual
basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized as soon as they are both measurable and available. Revenues are considered to be
available when they are collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period. For this
purpose, the governmant considers revenues to be available if they are collected within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal period.
Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual accounting. However, debt service expenditures, as
well as expenditures related to compensated absences and claims and judgments, are recorded only when payment is due. General
capital asset acquisitions are reported as expenditures in governmental funds. Issuance of long-term debt and acquisitions under
capital leases are reported as other financing sources.
Property taxes, licenses and interest associated with the current fiscal period are all considered to be susceptible to accrual and so
have been recognized as revenues of the current fiscal period. Expenditure-driven grants are recognized as revenue when the
qualifying expenditures have been incurred and all other grant requirements have been met. Entitlements and shared revenues are
recorded at the time of receipt or earlier if the susceptible to accrual criteria are met. All other revenue items are considered to be
measurable and available only when cash is received by the government.
Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from nonoperating items. Operating revenues and expenses generally
result from providing services and producing and delivering goods in connection with a proprietary fund's principal ongoing operations.
The prlncipal operating revenues of the enterprise funds are charges to customers for sales and services. Operating expenses for
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enterprise funds include the cost of sales and services, administrative expenses, and depreciation on capital assets. All revenues and
expenses not meeting this definition are reported as nonoperating revenues and expenses.
V\lhen both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the government's policy to use restricted resources first, then
unrestricted resources as they are needed.
The government reports the following major governmental funds:
The general fund is used to account for all financial resources, except those required by law or administrative aciion to be
accounted for in another fund. The general fund is always reported as a major fund in the governmental fund statements.
Special revenue funds are used to account for the proceeds of specific revenue sources that are restricted by law or
administrative action to expenditure for specific purposes other than debt service or capital projects. The following special
revenue funds are reported as major:
The fair fund accounts for resources accumulated from property taxes and state entitlement and payments made for the
operation of the county fair.
The library fund accounts for resources accumulated from property taxes and payments made to fund the interlocal
agreement with the City of Livingston for operation of the City-owned library.
The ambulance fund accounts for resources accumulated from property taxes and payments made to fund the
interlocal agreement with the City of Livingston for the operation of the City-operated ambulance service.
The public safety fund accounts for resources accumulated from property taxes, state entitlement and charges for
services and payments made for providing law enforcement and public safety services.The PILT fund accounts for resources accumulated from the federal government for payments in lieu of taxes.
Payments made from the fund are at the discretion of the Board of County Commissioners.
The general capital improvement fund account for financial resources eannarked or segregated for the acquisition and
construction of major capital facilities, purchase of equipment and other project-oriented activities.
The government reports the following major proprietary funds:
The landfill and refuse facility funds account for the activities of the government's landfill and sanitation services.
Additionally, the government reports the following fund types:
The government's investment trust fund accounts for the external portion of the cash management pool. which represents
resources that belong to legally separate entities.
Agency funds are custodial in nature and are used to account for assets that the government holds for others in an agency
capacity.
Assets. Liabilities. Deferred Outflows/Inflows and Net Position/Fund Balance
Cash and Investments
The County maintains and controls an investment poo! consisting of funds belonging to the government and also of funds held by the
County Treasurer belonging to legally separate entities, such as school districts, fire and water districts and other special districts. The
investment pool is managed by the County Treasurer and overseen by the Board of County Commissioners. The investment pool is not
registered with the SEC. The County Treasurer is responsible for setting the investment policies for the pool, reviewing and monitoring
investments to ensure the County's investment policies are met and ensuring investments are in compliance with Stale statute.
School districts and other legally separate districts within the County hold their funds with the County Treasurer. The districis have, at
their option, elected to participate in the County's investment pool. 21 % of the investment pool belongs to these districts.
Allowable investments include direct obligations of the United States Government, repurchase agreements, savings or time deposits in
a state or national bank, building and loan associations, savings and loan associations, or credit unions insured by the FDIC, FSLIC, or
NCUA and the State Short Term Investment Pool (STIP). STIP is an investment program managed and administered under the
direction of the Montana Board of Investments (MBOI) as authorized by the Unified Investment Program. The STIP portfolio is reported
at fair value versus amortized cost.
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The pool unit value is fixed at $1 for purchases and redemptions. Income is automatically reinvested in additional units. The
government did not provide or obtain any legally binding guarantees to support the value of the units. The pool does not include any
involuntary participants.
Investments are measured at fair value on a recurring basis. Recurring fair value measurements are those that Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statements require or permit in the statement of net position at the end of each reporting period.
The government had no nonrecurring fair value measurements. Fair value measurements are categorized based on the valuation
inputs used to measure an asset's fair value: Level 1 inputs are quoted prices in active markets for identical assets; Level 2 inputs are
significant other observable inputs; Level 3 inputs are significant unobservable inputs. Cash on hand, demand, savings and time
deposits, STIP and short-term investments with original maturities of three months or less from the date of acquisition are considered
cash equivalents.
Investment income from the pool is allocated to individual funds of the County and to the external participants based on the fund or
participant's cash and investment balance at the end of each month. The net change in fair value of the pool is also allocated to
individual funds of the County and to the external participants based on the fund or participant's cash and investment balance at the
end of the year. The government does not charge an administrative fee to all participants in the pool or individual investment accounts.
Receivables and Payables
Transactions between funds that are representative of lending/borrowing arrangements outstanding at the end of the fiscal year are
referred to as either "due to/from other funds" (i.e. the current portion of interfund loans) or "advances to/from other funds" (i.e. the noncurrent portion of interfund loans). Any residual balances outstanding between the governmental activities and business-type activities
are reported rn the government-wide financial statements as "internal balances." In governmental fund financial statements, advances
between funds are offset by an amount reported as nonspendable fund balance to indicate that they are not available for appropriation
and are not expendable available financial resources.
Receivables from and payables to external parties are reported separately and are not offset in the proprietary fund financial statements
and business-type activities of the government-wide financial statements, unless a right of offset exists.
Most property taxes are levied in September of each fiscal year, based on assessments as of the prior January 1. Real property taxes
are billed as of November 1 and are payable in two payments, November 30 and May 31. Unpaid taxes become delinquent on
December 1 and June 1. Most personal property taxes are due and payable on January 1 and become delinquent February 1. Property
taxes are maintained and collected by the County Treasurer. No allowance is made for uncoHectible taxes as they are not considered
significant.
Inventories and Prepaids
All inventories are valued at cost. Inventories are recorded as expenses when consumed rather than when purchased. Certain
payments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are recorded as prepaid items in both the governmentwide and fund financial statements.
Restricted Assets
The government is required by state and federal laws and regulations to make annual contributions to a trust to finance the closure and
postclosure care costs of its landfill. The amount is reported as restricted assets.
Capital Assets
Capital assets, which include property, plant. equipment, and infrastructure assets (e.g., roads, bridges, sidewalks, and similar items)
are reported in the applicable governmental or business-type activities column in the government-wide financial statements. The
government has elected not to report major infrastructure assets retroactively. Capital assets are defined by the government as assets
with an initial, individual cost of more than $5,000 for machinery and equipment, $10,000 for buildings and improvements and $25,000
for infrastructure and an estimated useful life in excess of 5 years. Such assets are recorded at historical cost or estimated historical
cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital assets are recorded at acquisition value, which is determined as of the date of
donation. The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially extend assets lives are
not capitalized. Interest incurred during the construction phase of capital assets of enterprise funds is included as part of the capitalized
value of the assets constructed. There was no capitalized interest for the year ended June 30, 2020. Depreciation on capital assets is
calculated on the straight-line method over the following estimated useful lives:
Assets
Land improvements
Infrastructure
Buildings
Machinery and equipment

Years
10-15
50
40-100
5-30
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Collections Not Capitalized
Certain collections of historic artifacts and works of art are not reported in the accompanying financial statements. These assets have
not been capitalized because they meet all of the conditions that qualify them as collections that are not required to be capitalized.
These conditions are the collections are held for public exhibition or education in the furtherance of public service, not held for financial
gain; the collections are protected, kept unencumbered, cared for, and preserved; and any sale proceeds are expected to be used to
acquire other items for the collections.
Compensated Absences
Liabilities associated with accumulated vacation and sick leave are accrued when incurred in the government-wide and proprietary fund
financial statements. A liability for these amounts is reported in the governmental funds only if they have matured, for example. as a
result of employee resignations or retirements.
Employees earn vacation leave ranging from 15 to 24 days per year depending on the individual's years of service. Accumulated
vacation is restricted under State statute to a maximum accumulation of two times the amount earned annually. Sick leave is
accumulated at 12 days per year with no limitations on the amount that may be accumulated. Upon retirement or resignation, an
employee is eligible for 100 percent of the accumulated vacation leave and 25 percent of the accumulated sick leave.
Long-term Obligations
Long-term debt and other long-term obligations are reported as liabilities in the applicable governmental activities, business-type
activities, or proprietary fund type statement of net position. Bond issuance costs are recognized as an expense in the period incurred.
Bonds payable are reported net of the applicable bond premium or discount.
In the fund financial statements. governmental fund types recognize bond premiums and discounts, as well as bond issuance costs,
during the current period. The face amount of debt issued is reported as other financing sources. Premiums received on debt
issuances are reported as other financing sources while discounts on debt issuances are reported as other financing uses. Issuance
costs, whether or not withheld from the actual debt proceeds received, are reported as debt service expenditures.
Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources
In addition to assets, the government's statements of net position will sometimes report a separate section for deferred outflows of
resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred outflows of resources, represents a consumption of net position that
applies to a future period and so will not be recognized as an expense until then. The government has two items that meet this
criterion: pensron plans and other post-employment benefits.
In addition to liabilities, the statements of net position will sometimes report a separate section for deferred inflows of resources. This
separate financial statement element, deferred innows of resources, represents an acquisition of net position that applies to a future
period and so will not be recognized as revenue until then. The government has two items that meet the criterion for this category:
pension plans and other post-employment benefits.
In the governmental funds, the only deferred inflow of resources is for revenues that are not considered available. The government will
not recognize the related revenues until they are available under the modified accrual basis of accounting. Accordingly, unavailable
revenues from property taxes are reported in the governmental funds balance sheet.
Net Position
In the government-wide statements, equity is classified as net position and displayed in three components:
Net investment in capital assets - consists of capital assels (net of accumulated depreciation), plus capital-related deferred outflows of resources,
less capital-related borrowings and deferred inflows of resources.
Restricted - consists of net position with constraints placed on the use either by (1) external groups such as creditors. grantors, contributors, or laws
or regulations of other governments; or (2) law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.
Unrestricted - any portion of net position that does not meet the definition of "net investment in capital assets" or "restricted."
Proprietary fund equity is classified the same as in the government-wide statements.
Sometimes the government will fund outlays for a particular purpose from both restricted (e.g., restricted bond or grant proceeds) and
unrestricted resources. In order to calculate the amounts to report as restricted - net position and unrestricted - net position in the
government-wide and proprietary fund financial statements, a flow assumption must be made about the order in which the resources
are considered to be applied.
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It is the government's policy to consider restricted - net position to have been depleted before unrestricted - net position is applied.
Fund Balance
In the fund statements, governmental fund equity is classified as fund balance. The following classifications describe the relative
strength of the spending constraints:
Nonspendable - amounts that cannot be spent either because they are in nonspendable form or because they are legally or contractually required to
be maintained intact.
Restricted - amounts that can be spent only for specific purposes because of constitutional provisions or enabling legislation or because of
constraints that are externally imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors, or the laws or regulations of other governments.
Committed fund balance - amounts constrained to specific purposes by the government itself, using its highest level of decision-making authority
(i.e., governing body). The government establishes {and modifies or rescinds) fund balance commitments by passage of a resolution. To be
reported as committed, amounts cannot be used for any other purpose unless the government takes the same highest level action to remove or
change the constraint.
Assigned fund balance - amounts the government intends to use for a specific purpose. Intent can be expressed by the governing body or by an
official or body to which the governing body delegates the authority.
Unassigned fund balance - amounts that are available for any purpose. Positive amounts are reported only in the general fund.

The governing body has, by resolution, authorized the finance director and/or commissioners to assign fund balance. There was no
assigned fund balance.
When an expenditure is incurred for purposes for which both restricted and unrestricted fund balance is available, the government
considers restricted funds lo have been spent first. When an expenditure is incurred for which committed, assigned, or unassigned fund
balances are available, the government considers amounts to have been spent first out of committed funds, then assigned funds, and
finally unassigned funds, as needed, unless the governing body has provided otherwise in its commitment or assignment actions.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make
estimates and assumptions that affect certain reported amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those
estimates.
NOTE 2.STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY
Deficit Fund Equity
The Fair ($143,468} and CDBG Grant ($175) funds had deficit fund balances as of June 30, 2020. The deficits occurred because
current year expenditures exceeded current year revenues. The deficit in the Fair fund is being evaluated by management. The deficit
in the CDBG Grant fund is expected to be eliminated through a transfer from the General fund.
NOTE 3.

DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS

Cash and Cash Equivalents and Investments
The government's cash, cash equivalents and investments are reported as follows:
Governmental activities
Business-type activities
Fiduciary funds

$ 14,359,202
1,572,176
5,414,452
$ 21,345,830
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Total carrying value of cash, cash equivalents and investments as of June 30, 2020, consisted of the following:
Cash/Cash
Equivalents
Cash on hand
Cash in banks:
Demand deposits
Savings deposits
Time deposits
U.S. Government securities
Broker money market
Short-term Investment Program {STIP)

$

3,430

Investments
$

Total
$

3,092,947
239,696
5,010,700
5,179,127

3,092,947
239,696
5,010,700
5,179,127
245,288
7,574,642

10,189,827

$ 21,345,830

245,288
7,574,642
$

11,156,003

$

3,430

Custodial Credit Risk - Deposits. Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the government's deposits may not
be returned to it. The government does not have a deposit policy for custodial credit risk. As of June 30, 2020, $3,406,939 of the
government's bank balance of $8,959,878 was exposed to custodial credit risk as follows:
Uninsured and uncollateralized
Uninsured and collateral held by the pledging bank's
trust department not in the government's name

$

182,158
3,224,781

$ 3,406,939

State statutes require that the government obtain securities for the uninsured portion of deposits as follows: 1.) securities equal to 50%
of such deposits if the institution in which the deposits are made has a net worth to total assets ratio of 6% or more, or 2.) 100% if the
ratio of net worth to total assets is less than 6%. State statutes do not specify in whose custody or name the collateral is to be held. The
amount of collateral held for the government's deposits as of June 30, 2020, exceeded the amount required by state statute.
Fair value measurements are as follows at June 30, 2020:

Investments

Fair Value

Fair Value 11/easurements Using
Level 1
level 2
Level 3
Inputs
Inputs
Inputs

Debt securities:
U.S. Government securities
State Short-Term Investment Program (STIP)

$

5,229,146

$ 5,229,146

=$======== =$====

7,578,076
$ 12,807,222

Debt securities categorized as Level 1 are valued based on prices quoted in active markets for those securities. The government had
no investments categorized as Level 2 or 3 inputs.
The STIP investments are purchased in accordance with the statutorily mandated "Prudent Expert Principle". This pool is managed to
preserve principal, while obtaining money market type returns and 24--hour liquidity. Funds may be invested for one or more days and
redeemed with one business days' notice. The government's STfP ownership is represented by shares. Share prices are fixed at $1.00
per share for transactional purposes. The STIP investment portfolio consists of securities with maximum maturity of 2 years or less.
The portfolio is reported at fair value for financial reporting purposes. STIP income is distributed on the first calendar day of each
month. Shareholders have the option to automatically reinvest their distribution income in additional shares.
Interest Rate Risk. The government does not have a formal investment policy that limits investment maturities as a means of managing
its exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest rates. However, under state statute, an investment may not have a
maturity date exceeding 5 years, except when the investment is used in an escrow account to refund an outstanding bond issue in
advance.
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Credit Risk. Allowable investments include direct obligations of the United States Government, repurchase agreements, savings or time
deposits in a state or national bank, building and loan associations, savings and loan associations, or credit unions insured by the
FDIC, FSLIC, or NCUA and the State Short Term Investment Pool (STIP). The STIP portfolio is reported on at fair value versus
amortized cost. The government has no investment policy that would further limit its investment choices. The Short-Term Investment
Pool (STIP) maintained by the State of Montana has certain investments in derivatives. GASS requires the nature of the underlying
securities and market, credit and legal risks be disclosed. Reference to the audit of the State of Montana would identify the level of risk
associated with STIP.
Investments made by the government are summarized below. The investments that are represented by specific identifiable investment
securities are categorized in the following manner: Category 1-1 nsured or registered, with securities held by the government or its agent
in the government's name: Category 2-Uninsured and unregistered, with securities held by the counterparty's trust department or agent
in the government's name; Category 3-Uninsured and unregistered, with securities held by the counterparty, or by its trust department
or agent but not in the government's name.

1
U.S. government securities
Broker money market

Carrying
Amount

Custodial Credit Risk Cat~O!}'.
2
3

$ 1,500,000

$

$

3,679,127

$

$

3,679,127

$

245,288

$ 1,745,288
Uncategorized:
STIP

5,179,127
245,288

Fair
Value

$

5,229,146
245,288

5,424,415

5,474,434

7,574,642

7,578,076

$ 12,999,057

$

13,052,510

Following is the condensed schedule of changes in net position for the investment pool for the year ended June 30, 2020:
Internal
Net position - beginning af year

$

$

22,077,807
268,654
(20,741,264)

Contributions from participants
Investment earnings/change in fair value
Distributions to participants
Net position - end of year

15,190,523

$

16,795,720

Total

External
4,329,851

$

7,272,310
51,592
(7,103,643}
$

4,550,110

19,520,374
29,350,117
320,246
(27,844,907)

$

21,345,830
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Capital Assets
Capital asset activity for the year ended June 30, 2020, was as follows:

Balance
JUl'.),'.1, 2019
Governmental activities:
Capital assets, not being depreciated
Land
Construction-in-progress
Total capital assets, not being depreciated

$

622,193
715,235
1,337,428

Additions

$

Deletions

$
69,415
69,415

Balance
June 30, 2020

$
(715,235)
(715,235)

Capital assets, being depreciated
Buildings/improvements
Improvements other than buildings
Machinery and equipment
lnfras tructure
Total capital assets, being depreciated

7,234,612
4,596,871
7,475,423
14,623,125
33,930,031

541,467
1,289,404
941,100
2,771,971

Less accumulated depreciation for:
Buildings/improvements
Improvements other than buildings
Machinery and equipment
Infrastructure
Total accumulated depreciation

(3,452,118)
(1,794,663)
(4,805,768)
(1,031,604)
(11,084,153)

(135,890)
(242,609)
(567,086)
(330,015)
(1,275,600)

Total capital assets, being depreciated, net

22,845,878

1,496,371

(13,183)

Governmental activities capital assets, net

$ 24,183,306

$ 1,565,786

$ (728,418}

(20,039)

622,193
69,415
691,608

7,214,573
5,138,338
8,334,182
15,564,225
36,251,318

(430,645)
(450,684)

13,526

(3,574,482)
(2,037,272)
(4,948,879)
(1,361,619)
(11,922,252)

423,975
437,501

24,329,066

$

25,020,674

Depreciation expense was charged to governmental activities as follows:
Governmental activities:
General government
Public safety
Public works
Public health
Social and economic
Culture and recreation
Total depreciation-governmental activities

$

122,202
308,465
752,840
3,393
30,564
58,136

$ 1,275,600
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Balance
Jul~ 1, 2019
Business-type activities:
Capital assets, not being depreciated
land
Total capital assets, not being depreciated

$

$

$

52,528
52,528

Balance
June 30, 2020

Deletions

Additions

$

52,528
52,528

Capital assets, being depreciated
Buildings and systems
Improvements other than buildings
Machinery and equipment
Total capital assets, being depreciated

299,952
151,296
1,960,525
2,411,773

14,906
122,552
137,458

299,952
166,202
2,083,077
2,549,231

Less accumulated depreciation for:
Buildings and systems
Improvements other than buildings
Machinery and equipment
Total accumulated depreciation

(116,877)
(87,089)
(1,660,569)
(1,864,535)

(9,950)
(7,136)
{49,260)
(66,346)

(126,827)
(94,225)
(1,709,829)
(1,930,881)

Total capital assets, being depreciated, net
Business-type activities capital assets, net

71,112

547,238

$

599,766

$

71,112

618,350

$

$

670,878

Depreciation expense was charged to business-type activities as follows:
Business-type activities:
Landfill
Refuse facility

$

2,837
63,509

Total depreciation-business-type activities

$

66,346

lnterfund Transfers, Receivables and Payables
lnterfund transfers consisted of the following:
Transfer

Transfer
Out

ti
Governmental activities:
General
Fair
Public safety
PILT
General capital improvement
Nonmajor governmental funds

Business-type activities:
Refuse facility

Total

$

1,653,633

(44,632)
(43,700)
(51,200)
(739,770)
(123,191)
(2,033,917)

484,937
33,481
705,034
(739,770)
(123,191)
{380,284)

$ 3,016,617

$ (3,036.410)

$

(19,793)

(117,665)

$

19,793

$

$

529,569
77,181
756,234

137,456

$

$

Transfers are normal recurring amounts used to fund operations of various governmental and business-type activities.
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lnterfund balances as of June 30, 2020, consisted of the following:
Due from
funds
Governmental activities:
Fair (1)
PILT(1)
General cap~al improvement (1)
Nonmajor governmental funds (1)

$

Due to
funds

Long-term
portion

$ (207,200)

$ (207,200)

175
207,200

207,200
(175)

$ 207,375

Total governmental activities

$ (207,375)

$

1. Cover cash overdraft
Operating Leases
The government leases equipment under noncancelable operating leases. Total rental expenses for operating leases were $32,214 for
the year ended June 30, 2020. Scheduled minimum rental payments for succeeding years ending June 30, are as follows:
Year ending
June 30,
2021
2022
2023
2024

$

31,003
17,750
6,798
3,795

Long-Term Debt
Notes from direct borrowings consist of the following:
Original
Amount
Durapatcher-2011
Convict grade bridge-2020 (1)
Grader and complex remodel-2020 (1)
Dispatch and equipment-2017 (1)
Search and rescue building-2013 (1)

$

(1) INTERCAP, through Montana Board of lnlAclstments

77,500
551,362
405,914
357,500
700,000

Term

Interest
Rate

10 yr
15 yr
7 yr
7 yr
15 yr

1.63%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%

Balance
June 30, 2020

Payment
Annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual

$

7,750
536,400
405,914
239,778
512,658

$

1,702,500

Semi-annual

Notes from direct borrowings (INTERCAP) include a provision that interest is adjusted each February 1'1. up to a maximum of 15
percent. The loans are general obligation that requires backing by the full faith and credit of the government and obligates the
government to levy a tax sufficient to repay the obligation.
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Annual debt service requirements to maturity for notes from direct borrowings are as follows:
Governmental Activities

Year ending
June 30,

Interest

Princi~al

2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026-2030
2031-2035

Total

$

176,699
199,675
204,097
208,632
183,580
535,547
194,270

$

27,628
35,337
30,303
25,157
19,910
47,271
12,354

$

1,702,500

$

197,960

204,327
235,012
234,400
233,789
203,490
582,818
206,624

$

$ 1,900,460

Long-term liability activity for the year ended June 30, 2020, was as follows:
Balance
Jull 1, 2019

Additions

Balance
June 30, 2020

Retirements

Governmental activities:
Notes payable
Compensated absences

$

878,964
504,658

$

Governmental activity long-term liabilities

$ 1,383,622

$

957,276

$

Business-type activities:
Compensated absences

$

68,377

$

12,736

Business-type activity long-term liabilities

$

68,377

$

12,736

957,276

1,702,500
498,168

$ 176,699

$

2,200,668

$ 226,516

$

$

81,113

$

8,111

$

$

81,113

$

8,111

$

(133,740)
(6,490)

$

(140,230)

Due Within
One Year

49,817

For the governmental activities, notes payable are liquidated by several governmental funds and compensated absences are liquidated
from where the terminated employee was paid from.
LandHII Postclosure
The landfill was officially dosed in the fall of 2016. A final cover was placed on the landfill site in accordance with state and federal
regulations The government is required to perform certain maintenance and monitoring functions at the site for thirty years after closure.
The postclosure care costs will be paid on an annual basis and will reduce the postclosure care liability. $1,321,024 is reported as a
landfill postclosure care liability as of June 30, 2020. Actual postclosure care costs may be higher due to inflation, changes in
technology, or changes in regulations. If additional postclosure care requirements are determined (due to changes in technology Of
applicable laws and regulations), these costs may need to be covered by charges to future landfill users or from future tax revenue.
In prior years, the government was required by state and federal laws and regulations to make annual contributions to a trust to finance
postclosure care costs and corrective action. The government is in compliance with the requirements, and, as of June 30, 2020,
$1,439,415 had been set aside for this purpose and is restricted and reported on the statement of net position as "restricted assets." The
government expects that future inHation costs will be paid from interest earnings on these annual contributions. However, if interest
earnings are inadequate or additional postclosure care requirements are determined (due to changes in technology or applicable laws
and regulations), these costs may need to be covered by charges to future landfill users or from future tax revenue.
The following changes occurred in the closure and postclosure care liability during the year ended June 30, 2020:
Balance
July 1, 2019

$
NOTE 4.

1,404,502

Jl..dditions

$
=======

Retirements
$

(83,478)

Balance
June 30, 2020
$
1,321,024
================

OTHER INFORMATION

Risk Management
The government is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction of assets; professional liability
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(i.e., errors and omissions); workers compensation (i.e., employee injuries); medical insurance costs; and environmental damages. A
variety of methods is used to provide insurance for these risks. Policies, transferring all risks of loss, except for relatively small deductible
amounts, are purchased for theft, damage or destruction of assets, professional liabilities and employee medical costs. The government
participates in a state-wide public risk pool, MACO, for workers' compensation coverage. The government pays monthly premiums for its
employee injury insurance coverage. The agreement for formation of the pool provides that it will be self-sustaining through member
premiums. There are no deductibles or maximum coverage limits in the plan. The government also participates in MACO's Joint Powers
Insurance Authority which offers insurance for other risks of loss. Settled claims resulting from these risks have not exceeded
commercial insurance coverage in any of the past three fiscal years. Given lack of coverage available, the government has no coverage
for potential losses from environmental damages.
lnterlocal Agreements
The City of Livingston and Park County entered into an agreement to fund a library for City and County residents. The City maintains the
library accounting records and includes the financial activities of the library in its financial statements. The County contributed $451,636
during fiscal year 2020.
The City of Livingston and Park County entered into agreements for the City-County Law Enforcement Dispatch Center and ambulance
services. The City provides dispatch and ambulance services to the County. The County contributed $327,300 and $702,138,
respectively, during fiscal year 2020 for these services.
The City-County Airport is owned and operated jointly by the City of Livingston and Park County. The operation of the airport is
accounted for by the County. The airport is administered by a five-member board, consisting of the two City-appointed members, two
County-appointed members and one member-at-large appointed ,by the Airport Board. The budget is approved by the controlling
members. The Airport Board exercises control over the airport's normal operations.
Prior Period Adjustments
The prior period adjustment of $87,200 for governmental funds correct interfund loan balances.
Contingencies
In March 2020, the Wol1d Health Organization declared the outbreak of a respiratory disease caused by a new coronavirus as a
"pandemic". The outbreak, known now as COVID-19, has had a significant impact worldwide. In response, many countries have
implemented measures to combat the outbreak which have impacted global business operations. As of the date of issuance of the
financial statements, the government continues to monitor the situation and evaluate its potential impact. No impairments were recorded
as of the statement of net position date as no triggering events or changes in circumstances had occurred as of year-end; however, due
to significant uncertainty surrounding the situation, management's judgment regarding this could change in the future. In addition, while
the government's financial condition could be negatively impacted, the extent of the impact cannot be reasonably estimable at this time.
Amounts received or receivable from grant agencies are subject to audit and adjustment by grantor agencies, principally the federal
government. Any disallowed claims, including amounts already collected, may constitute a liability of the applicable funds. The amount,
if any, of expenditures that may be disallowed by the grantor cannot be determined at this time, although the government expects such
amounts, if any to be immaterial.
The government is a defendant in various lawsuits. Although the outcome of these lawsuits is not presently determinable, in the opinion
of the government's counsel the resolution of these matters will not have a material adverse effect on the financial condition of the
government.
Retirement Plans
Plan Descriptions
The Public Employees Retirement System (PERS) Defined Benefit Retirement Plan (DBRP), administered by the Montana Public
Employee Retirement Administration (M PERA), is a multiple-employer, cost-sharing plan established July 1, 1945, and governed by Title
19, chapters 2 and 3, MCA) The PERS-DBRP provides retirement, disability, and death benefits to plan members and their
beneficiaries. All new members are initially members of the PERS-DBRP and have a 12-month window during which they may choose to
remain in the PERS-DBRP or join the PERS-DCRP by filing an irrevocable election. Members may not be participants of both the
defined benefit and defined contribution retirement plans. Benefits are established by state law and can only be amended by the
Legislature. Benefits are based on eligibility, years of service, and highest average compensation. Member rights are vested after five
years of service. Additional information pertaining to membership, benefit structure, and prior years' actuarial valuations, as well as links
to applicable statutes and administrative rules, may be obtained by visiting the PERS web site at mpera.mt.gov.
The Sherifls' Retirement System (SRS), administered by the Montana Public Employee Retirement Administration (MPERA), is a
multiple-employer, cost-sharing defined benefit plan established July 1, 1974, and governed by Title 19, chapters 2 & 7, MCA. This
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plan provides retirement benefits to all Department of Justice criminal and gambling investigators hired after July 1, 1993, all detention
officers hired after July 1, 2005, and to all Montana sheriffs. Benefits are established by state law and can only be amended by the
Legislature. The SRS provides retirement, disability and death benefits to plan members and their beneficiaries. Benefits are
based on eligibility, years of service and highest average compensation. Member rights are vested after five years of service. Additional
information pertaining to membership, benefit structure, and prior years' actuarial valuations, as well as links to applicable statutes and
administrative rules, may be obtained by visiting the SRS web site at mpera.mt.gov.
Pension Benefits
Public Employees Retirement System
Plan members hired prior to July 1, 2011 are eligible to retire at age 60 with 5 years of membership service, age 65 regardless of years
of membership service or any age with 30 years of membership service. Benefits are calculated as follows: 1) if less than 25 years of
membership service, 1. 785% of the member's highest average compensation (HAC) multiplied by years of service credit or 2) if 25 years
of membership service or more, 2% of HAC multiplied by years of service credit.
Plan members hired on or after July 1, 2011 are eligible to retire at age 65 with 5 years of membership service or age 70 regardless of
years of membership service. Benefits are calculated as follows: 1) if less than 1O years of membership service, 1.5% of the member's
HAC multiplied by years of service credit, 2) if between 10 and 30 years of membership service, 1.785 of HAC multiplied by years of
service credit, or 3) if 30 years of membership service or more, 2% of HAC multiplied by years of service credit.
Plan members hired prior to July 1, 2011 are eligible for early retirement at age 50 with 5 years of membership service or any age with
25 years of membership service. Plan members hired on or after July 1. 2011 are eligible for early retirement at age 55 with 5 years of
membership service. Benefits are actuarially reduced.
Second retirement applies to plan members re-employed in a PERS position after retirement. Plan members who retire before January
1, 2016 and accumulate less than 2 years' additional service credit or retire on or after January 1, 2016 and accumulate less than 5
years' additional service credit receive a refund of the plan member's contributions from the second employment plus regular interest at
2.02%.
Plan members who retire before January 1, 2016 and accumulate at least 2 years of additional service credit receive a recalculated
retirement benefit based on the laws in effect at second retirement. Plan members who retire on or after January 1, 2016 and
accumulate 5 or more years of additional service credit receive the same retirement benefit as prior to their return to service and a
second retirement benefit for the second period of service based on the laws in effect at second retirement.
For members who have been retired at least 12 months, a Guaranteed Annual Benefit Adjustment (GABA) will be made each year equal
to 1). 3% for members hired prior to July 1, 2007, 2). 1.5% for members hired between July 1, 2007 and June 30, 2013 or, 3). Members
hired on or after July 1, 2013: a). 1.5% for each year PERS is funded at or above 90%; b). 1.5% is reduced by .1% for each 2% PERS is
funded below 90%; and c). 0% whenever the amortization period for PERS is 40 years or more.
Sheriffs Retirement System
SRS provides retirement, disability and death benefits. Members wlth 20 years of membership service are eligible to retire. Retirement
benefits are determined as 2.5 percent of the member's highest average compensation (HAC) multiplied by years of service credit.
For plan members hired prior to July 1, 2011, HAG is determined during any consecutive 36 months. For plan members hired on or after
July 1, 2011, HAC is determined during any consecutive 60 months. For plan members hired on or after July 1, 2013, HAC is
determined on 110% annua I cap on compensation. Members age 50 with 5 years of membership service are eligible for early retirement.
Retirement benefits are determined using HAC and years of service credit at early retirement, reduced to the actuarial equivalent.
Plan members are eligible for early retirement at age 50 with 5 years of membership service. This benefit calculated using HAC and
service credit at early retirement and reduced to the actuarial equivalent commencing at the earliest of age 60 or the attainment of 20
years of service credit.
Second Retirement applies to retirement system members re-employed in a SRS position on or after July 1, 2017. If the member wolks
more than 480 hours in a calendar year and accumulates less than 5 years of service credit before terminating again, the member a) is
not awarded service credit for the period of reemployment; b) is refunded the accumulated contributions associated with the period of
reemployment; c) starting the first month following termination of service, receives the same retirement benefit previously paid to the
member; and d) does not accrue post-retirement benefit adjustments during the term of reemployment but receives a Guaranteed
Annual Benefit Adjustment (GABA) in January immediately following second retirement. If the member works more than 480 hours in a
calendar year and accumulates at least 5 years of service credit before terminating again, the member: is awarded service credit for the
period of reemployment. Starting the first month following termination of service, the member receives the same retirement benefit
previously paid to the member and a second retirement benefit for the period of reemployment calculated based on the laws in effect as
of the members rehire date. The member does not accrue post-retirement benefit adjustments during the term of reemployment but
receives a GABA on the initial retirement benefit in January immediately following second retirement, and on the second retirement
benefit starting in January after receiving that benefit for at least 12 months. A member who returns to covered service is not eligible for
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a disability benefit.
Member and Employer Contributions
Public Employees Retirement System
All members contribute 7.9% of their compensation. Interest is credited to member accounts at the rates determined by the Board. All
member contributions will be decreased to 6.9% on January 1 following the actuary valuation results that projeci the amortization period
to drop below 25 years. Member contributions are made through an "employer pick-up" arrangement that results in deferral of taxes on
the contributions.
Employers contributed 8.67% of each member's compensation. This was temporarily increased from 7.07% on July 1, 2013. Beginning
July 1, 2014, employer contributions will increase an additional 0.1 % a year over 10 years, through 2024. The additional employer
contributions terminate on January 1 following actuary valuation results that show the amortization period of the PERS-DBRP has
dropped below 25 years and would remain below 25 years following the reductions of both the additional employer and member
contributions rates. The State's General Fund contributes an additional .1% of earned compensation. Beginning July 1, 2013, employers
are required to make contributions on working retirees' compensation. Member contributions for working retirees are not required.
Sheriffs Retirement System
Members contribute 10.495% of their compensation. Interest is credited at rates determined by the Board. Member contributions are
made through an "employer pick-up" arrangement that results in deferral of taxes on the contributions. Employers contribute 13.115% of
each member's compensation. The rate increased from 10.115% to 13.115% on July 1, 2018.
Net Pension Liability. Pension Expense. and Deferred Outflows and Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions
At June 30, 2020, the government recorded a liability of $3,560,417 (PERS) and $1,216,854 (SRS) for its proportionate share of the net
pension liability.
PERS has a special funding situation in which the State of Montana is legally responsible for making contributions directly to PERS on
behalf of the government. Due to the existence of this special funding situation, the government is required to report the portion of the
State of Montana's proportionate share of the collective net pension liability. The government's and State of Montana's proportionate
share of the net pension liability are presented below:
Net Pension Liability June 30, 2020
PERS
SRS
Employer proportionate share
State of Montana proportionate
share associated with employer
Total

3,560,417

1,216,854

1,162,304
4,722,721

1,216,854

The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2019, and the total pension liability used to calculate the net pension liability was
determined by an actuarial valuation as of June 30, 2018 for PERS and SRS. The government's proportion of the net pension liability
was based on the government's contributions received by PERS and SRS during the measurement period July 1, 2018, through June
30, 2019, relative to the total employer contributions received from all PERS and SRS participating employers. At June 30, 2020, the
government's proportion was .1703 and 1.4590 percent for PERS and SRS, respectively.
For the year ended June 30, 2020, the government recognized $503,890 (PERS) and $34,168 (SRS) for its proportionate share of the
pension expense. The government also recognized grant revenue of $78,908 (PERS) for the support provided by the State of Montana
for its proportionate share of the pension expense that is associated with the government. Total pension expense recognized was
$582,798 and $34,168 for PERS and SRS, respectively.
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At June 30, 2020, the government reported its proportionate share of PERS and SRS deferred outflows and inflows of resources from
the following sources:
PERS
Deferred
Outflows of
Resources
Differences between expected and
actual economic experience
Changes in actuarial assumptions
Difference between projected and
actual investment earnings
Changes in the proportion and
differences between actual and
expected contributions
Employer contributions subsequent
to measurement date

168,827
151,151

$

SRS
Deferred
Inflows of
Resources

Deferred
Outflows of
Resources

167,532

$

$

43,169

78,379
380,910

Deferred
Inflows of
Resources
$

23,522

230,848

77,911

256,599
619,746

$

1,471
657,033

167,084
398,380

$

$

649,895

$

736,415

Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting from the government's contributions subsequent to the
measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net pension liability for the year ended June 30, 2021. Other amounts
reported as deferred outflows and inflows of resources will be recognized in pension expense as follows:
Year Ended
June 30:
2021

2022
2023
2024

PERS
$

SRS

99,821
(189,856)
16,059
38,745

$

(121,887)
(175,381)
19,764
23,900

Actuarial Assumptions
For each of the retirement plans, the total pension liability in the June 30, 2019 actuarial valuation was determined using the following
actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement:

Investm ent rate of return, net
of investment and
administrative expenses
Salary increases
Inflation

PERS

SRS

7.65%
3.50%
2.75%

7.65%
3.50%
2.75%

Mortality rates for the PERS and SRS retirement plans are based on the RP-2000 Combined Employee and Annuitant Mortality Tables
projected to 2020 using Scale BB, set back one year for males.
The long-term expected return on pension plan assets is reviewed as part of the regular experience studies prepared for the PERS and
SRS plans. The most recent PERS and SRS analysis, performed for the period covering fiscal years 2011 through 2016, is outlined in a
report dated May 5, 2017, which is located on the MPERA website. Several factors are considered in evaluating the long-term rate of
return assumption. These factors include rates of return adopted by similar public sector systems, as well as the utilization of a building
block method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment
expense and inflation) are developed by the investment consultant for each major asset class. These ranges were combined to produce
the long-term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and
then adding expected inflation. Best estimates are presented as the arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class included in
the PERS and SRS target asset allocation as of June 30, 2019, and are summarized in the following table:
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Asset Class

Target
Asset
Allocation

Cash equivalents
Domestic equity
Foreign equity
Fixed income
Private equity
Real estate

3.0%
36.0%
18.0%
23.0%
12.0%
8.0%

Long-Term
Expected
Real Rate of
Return
0.00%
2.12%
1.26%
0.50%
1.27%
0.46%

100.0%
Discount Rate
Public Employees Retirement System
The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.65%. The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate
assumed that contributions from participating plan members, employers, and nonemployer contributing entities will be made based on
the Board's funding policy, which establishes the contractually required rates under Montana Code Annotated. The State contributes
0.1 % of salaries for local governments and 0.37% for school governments. In addition, the State contributes a statutory appropriation
from the general fund. Based on those assumptions, the PERS' fiduciary net position was projected to be adequate to make all the
projected future benefit payments of current plan members through the year 2122. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on
pension plan investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability. No municipal
bond rate was incorporated in the discount rate.
Sheriffs Retirement System (SRS)
The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.65%. The projection of cash flows used to detennine the discount rate
assumed that contributions from participating plan members and employers will be made based on the Board's funding policy, which
established the contractually required rates under the Montana Code Annotated. Based on those assumptions, the Plan's fiduciary net
position was projected to be adequate to make all the projected future benefit payments of current plan members through the year 2120.
Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to
detennine the total pension liability. A municipal bond rate was not incorporated in the discount rate.
Sensitivity Analysis
The following presents the employer's proportionate share of the PERS and SRS net pension liability calculated using the discount rate
of 7.65%, as well as what the net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1.00% lower (6.65%) or
1.00% higher (8.65%) than the current rate.
1% Decrease
(6.65%)
Net pension liability-PERS
Net pension liability-SRS

$

5,115,304
2,158,955

Current Discount
Rate (7.65%)
$

3,560,417
1,216,854

1% Increase
(8.65%)
$

2,253,730
444,617

Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions
General Information about the OPEB Plan

Plan Description. The government provides postemployment health care benefits in accordance with Montana Code Annotated, Title 2,
Chapter 18, Section, 704 to the following employees and dependents who elect to continue coverage and pay administratively
established premiums: (1) employees and dependents who retire under applicable retirement provisions, and (2) surviving dependents of
deceased employees. Retirement eligibility is determined based on the minimum of (1) reaching age 50 with at least 5 years of
membership service or (2} reaching 25 years of membership at any age. The OPES plan is a single-employer defined benefit plan
administered by the government. The government has not created a trust to accumulate assets to assist in covering the defined benefit
plan costs, and covers these costs when they come due. The above described OPES plan does not provide a stand-alone financial
report
Benefits provided: The government provides healthcare insurance benefits for retirees and their dependents upon reaching the age and
service years defined in 2-18-704, MCA. The benefit terms require that eligible retirees cover 100 percent of the health insurance
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premiums.
Employees Covered by Benefit Terms. As of June 30, 2020, the following employees were covered by benefit terms:
2

Inactive employees or beneficiaries currently receiving benefit payments
Inactive employees or beneficiaries entitled to but not yet receiving benefit payments
.Active plan members

106
108

Total OPEB Liability
The total OPEB liability of $458,805 was measured as of June 30, 2020, and was determined by an actuarial valuation as of July 1,
2019.
Actuarial assumptions and other inputs. The total OPEB liability in the actuarial valuation was determined using the following actuarial
assumptions and other inputs, applied to all periods included in the measurement, unless otheiwise specified:

Valuation date

July 1, 2019

Actuarial cost method

Entry age, level percentage pay

Salary increases

2.50%

Discount rate

2.40% (based on the 20 year municipal bond index).

Healthcare costs trend rates

6.50% as of July 1, 2019, grading to 5.00% over 6 years.

Participation

45% offuture retirees are assumed to elect medical coverage.

Mortality

Pub-2010 Public Retirement Plans Headcount-Weighted Wiortality
Tables (General, Safety) with MP-2018 Generational Improvement
Scale

The actuarial assumptions used in the July 1, 2019 valuation were based on the estimated annual average claims of $18,280 per
participant.
Changes in the Total OPEB Liability
Changes in the total OPEB liability were as follows:
Total OPEB liability - beginning of year

$

50,095
51,302
(805,031)
(104,289)
(17,434)

Service cost
Interest on the total OPEB liability
Differences in experience
Changes of assumptions
Benerrts payments
Net change in total OPEB liability
Total OPEB liability- end of year

1,284,162

(825,357)
$

458,805

Changes of benefit terms renect revised health care trend rates and retiree contribution increases based on revised projects and future
increases to retirees contributions to match health care cost trend rates. Changes of assumptions and other inputs reflect a change in
status, trend, discount and other inputs.
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Sensitivity of the total OPEB liability to changes in the discount rate. The following presents the employer's total OPEB liability calculated
using the discount rate of 3.40%, as well as what the Iota! OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1.00%
lower (1.40%) or 1.00% higher (3.40%) than the current rate.
Current
Discount Rate
(2.40%)

1% Decrease
(1.40%)
Total OPEB liability

$

489,958

$

1% Increase
(3.40%)

458,805

$

429,501

Sensitivity of the total OPEB liability to changes in the healthcare cost trend rates. The following presents the total OPEB liability, as well
as what the total OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using healthcare cost trend rates that are 1-percentage-point lower (552%
decreasing to 4.0%) or 1-percentage-point higher (7.5% decreasing to 6.0%) than the current healthcare cost trend rates:

1% Decrease
(5.5%
decreasing to
4.0%)
Total OPEB liability

$

Healthcare Cost
Trend Rates
(6.5%
decreasing to
5.0%)

408,855

$

1% Increase
(7.5%
decreasing to
6.0%)

458,805

$

517,422

OPEB Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related lo OPEB
For the year ended June 30, 2020, the government recognized OPEB expense of ($76,725). As of June 30, 2020. tfle government
reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB from the following sources:
Deferred
Outflows of
Resources
Differences between expected and
actual economic experience
Changes in actuarial assumptions

$

43,430

Deferred
Inflows of
Resources
$
737,620

$

43,430

$

737,620

Amounts reported as deferred outflows and inflows of resources will be recognized in pension expense as follows:
Year Ended
June 30:
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
Therafter

$

(178,122)
(178,122)
(178,122)
(178,117)
3,743
14,550

Future Implementation of GASB Pronouncements
GASB Statement No. 95 - Postponement of the Effective Dates of Certain Authoritative Guidance was issued in May 2020. The primary
objective of this Statement is to provide temporary relief to governments and other stakeholders in light of the COVJD-19 pandemic. That
objective is accomplished by postponing the effective dates of certain provisions in Statements and Implementation Guides that first
became effective or are scheduled to become effective for periods beginning after June 15, 2018, and later. The following
pronouncements are affected:
•

Statement No. 84, Fiduciary Activities, reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2019
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•

Statement No. 87, Leases, fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2020, and all reporting periods thereafter

•

Statement No. 89, Accounting for Interest Cost Incurred before the End of a Construction Period, reporting periods beginning after
December 15, 2020

•

Statement No. 90, Majority Equity Interests, reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2019

•

Statement No. 91, Conduit Debt Obligations, reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2021

•

Statement No. 92, Omnibus 2020, Paragraphs 6--10 and 12 Various, but no later than reporting periods beginning after June 15,
2021; Paragraphs 6 and 7-fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2021; paragraphs 8, 9 and 12 - reporting periods beginning after
June 15, 2021; Paragraph 10 - government acquisitions occurring in reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2021

•

Statement No. 93, Replacement of Interbank Offered Rates, Paragraphs 13 and 14 Except for Paragraph 11 b and Paragraphs 13
and 14, reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2020; Paragraph 11 b (removal of LIBOR as appropriate benchmark interest rate)
- reporting periods ending after December 31, 2021; Paragraphs 13 and 14 - fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2021

Statement No. 96, Subscription-Based Information Technology Arrangements provides accounting and financial reporting guidance for
subscription-based information technology arrangements used by state and local governments. Statement 96 is effective for fiscal years
beginning after June 15, 2022.
Statement No. 97, Certain Component Unit Criteria, and Accounting and Financial Reporting for Internal Revenue Code Section 457
Deferred Compensation Plans. The requirements in paragraphs 6-9 of this Statement are effective for fiscal years beginning after June
15, 2021. All other requirements of this Statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2021.
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PARK COUNTY
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
BUDGET AND ACTUAL
General Fund
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

Budgeted Amounts

Original
REVENUES
Taxes/assessments
Fees and fines
Licenses and permits
Intergovernmental
Charges for services
Investment earnings
Miscellaneous

$ 2,081,892
115,000
26,000
517,975
428,649
15,000
53,710

Total revenues
EXPENDITURES
Current:
General government
Public safety
Public works
Public health
Social and economic services
Culture and recreation
Housing and community development
Capital outlay
Total expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over
expenditures
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Proceeds from long-term debt, net
Transfers in
Transfers out
Total other financing sources (uses)
Net change in fund balance
Fund balance - beginning
Fund balance - ending

See notes lo required supplementary information.

$

Final

$

Actual
Amounts,
Budgetary
Basis

Budget to
GAAP
Differences

Actual
Amounts,
GAAP Basis

$

$ 2,158,831

2,081,892
115,000
26,000
517,975
428,649
15,000
53,710

$ 2,158,831

3,238,226

3,238,226

3,412,723

72,690

3,485.413

2,903,921
140,560
124,050
401,463
181,149
500
50,000
16,500

2,903,921
140,560
124,050
401,463
181,149
500
50,000
16,500

2,854,333
167,911
123,784
330,410
149,034
528
50,000
5,189

41,281
4,587
14,603
5,924
2,508
3,787

2,895,614
172,498
138,387
336,334
151,542
4,315
50,000
5,189

3,818,143

3,818,143

3,681,189

72,690

3,753,879

120,434
34,310
528,900
498,014
23,842
48,392

72,690

120,434
34,310
601,590
498,014
23,842
48,392

{579,917)

{579,917)

{268.466)

{268,466)

522,863
{40,000)

522,863
{40,000)

4,662
529,569
{44,632)

4,662
529,569
(44,632)

482,863

482,863

489,599

4891599

(97,054)

221,133

221,133

800,056

800,056

(97,054)

$

$ 1,021,189

$

$ 1,021,189
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SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
BUDGET AND ACTUAL
Fair Fund
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

Budgeted Amounts

Original
REVENUES
Taxes/assessments
Intergovem mental
Charges for services
Miscellaneous

$

Total revenues
EXPENDITURES
Current
Culture and recreation
Total expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over
expenditures
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in
Transfers out
Total other financing sources (uses)
Net change in fund balance

$

98,310
8,302
20,500
73,000

Actual
Amounts

Final

$

98,310
8,302
20,500
73,000

$

200,112

200,112

181,394

368,053

368,053

312 288

368,053

368,053

312,288

{167,941)

(167,941)

(130,894)

163,379

163,379

77,181
(43,700)

163,379

163,379

33.481

(4,562)

$

(4,562)

(97,413)

Fund balance - beginning
Prior period adjustments
Fund balance - ending

See notes to required supplementary information.

97,688
8,302
20,427
54 977

41,145
(87,200)

$

{143.468)
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SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
BUDGET AND ACTUAL
Library Fund
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

Bud9eted Amounts
Actual
Amounts

Final

Original
REVENUES

Taxes/assessments
Intergovernmental

$ 422,840
29 374

Total revenues
EXPENDITURES
Current
Culture and recreation
Total expenditures
Net change in fund balance

$

$

422,840
29l374

$

4521214

452,214

447,686

452,214

452,214

451,636

452,214

452,214

451,636
(3,950)

=$======

Fund balance - beginning
Fund balance - ending

See notes to required supplementary information.

418,312
29,374

5000

$

1,050
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SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
BUDGET AND ACTUAL
Ambulance Fund
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

Budgeted Amounts

REVENUES
Taxes/assessments
Intergovernmental

$

Total revenues
EXPENDITURES:
Current:
Public safety
Total expenditures
Net change in fund balance

$

741,595
8,942

Actual
Amounts

Final

Original

$

741,595
8,942

$

750,537

750,537

733,138

750,537

750,537

750,537

750,537

738,138
738,138
(5,000)

=$======

5,000

Fund balance - beginning
Fund balance - ending

See notes to required supplementary information.

724,186
8 942

$
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SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
BUDGET AND ACTUAL
Public Safety Fund
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

Budgeted Amounts

REVENUES
Taxes/assessments
Licenses and permits
Intergovernmental
Charges for services
Miscellaneous

Final

$ 1,483,354
1,500
197,166
92,000
6,000

$ 1,483,354
1,500
197,166
92,000
6,000

1,780,020

1,780,020

1,917,753

2,569,344
356.480

2,569,344
356,480

2,378,758
327,509

2,925,824

2,925,824

2,706,267

(1,145,804)

(1,145,804)

(788,514)

5,000
758,312
(51,200)

5,000
758,312
(51,200)

756,234
(51,200)

712,112

712,112

705,034

Total revenues
EXPENDITURES
Current:
Public safety
Capital outlay
Total expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over
expenditures
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Sale of capital assets
Transfers in
Transfers out
Total other financing sources (uses)
Net change in fund balance

Actual
Amounts

Original

$

(433,692)

$

$

(433,692)

(83,480)

Fund balance - beginning
Fund balance - ending

See notes lo required supplementary information.

1,466,748
4,025
342,888
88,903
15,189

921.701
$

838,221
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SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
BUDGET AND ACTUAL
PILT Fund
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

Budgeted Amounts

REVENUES
Intergovernmental
Investment earnings
Miscellaneous

Final

$ 1,469,000

$ 1,469,000

5,000
2,900

5,000
2,900

1,596,489
1,554
39,109

1,476,900

1,476,900

1,637,152

59,580
362,288
100
25,250
5,000

59,580
362,288
100
25,250
5,000

51,877
330,334
100
15,000
5,000

27,930
5,548
25,000

27,930
5,548
25,000

25,013
4,698
27,000

510,696

510,696

459,022

966,204

966,204

1.178,130

{1,017,600)

(1,017,600)

(739,770)

(1,017,600)

(1,017,600)

(739,770)

Total revenues
EXPENDITURES:
Current:
General government
Public safety
Public works
Public health
Social and economic services
Debt service:
Principal
Interest and other charges
Capital outlay
Total expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over
expenditures
OTHER FINANCING USES
Transfers out
Total other financing uses
Net change in fund balance

Actual
Amounts

Original

$

(51,396)

$

$

(51,396)

438,360

Fund balance - beginning
Fund balance - ending

See notes to required supplementary information.

951,129

$

1,389,489
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For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

BUDGETARY INFORMATION

Money may not be disbursed, expended or obligated except pursuant to an appropriation for which working
capital is or will be available. The final budget is legally enacted by the governing body by the first Thursday after
the first Tuesday in September or within 30 calendar days of receiving certified taxable values from the
department of revenue, after holding public hearings as required by slate statute. Budgeted fund
expenditures/expenses are limited by state law to budgeted amounts. Budgets may be amended for
circumstances described by state law. The budgeted amounts as shown in the financial statements are as
originally adopted or as revised by legal budget transfers and amendments, if applicable. All appropriations,
except for construction-in-progress, lapse at year-end. The government does not utilize a formal encumbrance
accounting system.
The difference between budget and actual results for the general fund are related to the on-behalf pension
revenues and expenditures.
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SCHEDULE OF CONTRIBUTIONS
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES AND SHERIFFS' RETIREMENT SYSTEMS OF MONTANA
For the Years Ended June 30,

Public Emelayees Retirement S~stem:

2020

2019

Contractually required contributions
Contributions in relation to the contractually
required contributions

$

Contribution deficiency (excess)

$

$

$

Employer's covered payroll
Contributions as a percentage of covered payroll

$ 2,933,819
8.75%

$ 2,810,418
8.60%

$ 2,567,692

2020

2019

2018

256,599

$

256,599

Sheriffs' Retirement System:

241,715

$

Contribution deficiency (excess)

$

$

Employer's covered payroll
Contributions as a percentage of covered payroll

$ 1,273,989
13.12%

$ 1,171,155

167,084

$

$

167,084

154,264

$

$

214,614

$

153,717

2016

$

$

$ 2,564,017

153,717

$ 2,388,307
8.78%

2016

$

114,388

209,627
209,627

8.79%

2017
114,388

$

$

$ 2,421,961

8.37%

$

212,925

2015

212,925

214,614

8.47%

154,264

13.17%

217,482
217,482

241,715

Contractually required contributions
Contributions in relation to the contractually
required contributions

2017

2018

116,115

2015

$

116,115

$

$

$

$ 1,150,523
13.36%

$ 1,130,869
10.12%

$ 1,120,309

110,946
110,946

$

10.36%

$ 1,093,721
10.14%

Schedule is intended to show information for 10 years. Additional years will be displayed as they become available.

See notes to required supplementary information-pension plan information.
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SCHEDULE OF PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES AND SHERIFFS' RETIREMENT SYSTEMS OF MONTANA
For the Years Ended June 30,

Public Emelo~ees Retirement S~stem.
Employer's proportion of the net pension liability
Employer's proportionate share of the net pension
liability associated with the employer

2020

2019

0.1703%

0.1561%

2018
0.2067%

2017
0.2022%

2016

2015

0.2047%

0.2242%

$ 3,560,417

$ 3,258,699

$ 4,025,616

$ 3,444,108

$ 2,860,745

$ 2,793,286

1,162,304

1,095,427

57 927

42,083

35 139

34,110

Total

$ 4,722,721

$ 4,354,126

$ 4,083,543

$ 3,486.191

$ 2,895,884

$ 2,827,396

Employer's covered payroll

$ 2,810,418

$ 2,567,692

$ 2,564,017

$ 2,421,961

$ 2,388,307

$ 2,559,683

State of Montana's proportionate share of the net
pension liability associated with the employer

Employer's proportionate share of the net pension
liability as a percentage of its covered payroll
Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the
total pension liability

126.69%

126.91%

157.00%

142.20%

119.78%

111.22%

73.85%

73.47%

73.75%

74.71%

78.40%

79.87%

Sheriffs' Retirement S~stem.

2020

Employer's proportion of the net pension liability
Employer's proportionate share of the net pension
liability associated with the employer

1.4590%

2019
1.4829%

2018
1.5115%

2017
1.5870%

2016

2015

1.6073%

1.5860%

$ 1,216,854

$ 1,114,703

$ 1,150,173

$ 2,787,990

$ 1,549,455

$

660,064

Total

$ 1,216,854

$ 1,114,703

$ 1,150,173

$ 2,787,990

$ 1,549,455

$

660.064

Employer's covered payroll

$ 1,171,527

$ 1,150,523

$ 1,130,869

$ 1,120,309

$ 1,093,721

$ 1,025,736

State of Montana's proportionate share of the net
pension liability associated with the employer

Employer's proportionate share of the net pension
liability as a percentage of its covered payroll
Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the
total pension liability

103.87%

96.89%

101.71%

248.86%

141.67%

64.35%

81.89%

82.68%

81.30%

63.00%

75.40%

87.24%

Schedule is intended to show information for 10 years. Additional years will be displayed as they become available.

See notes to required supplementary information-pension plan information.
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For the Year Ended June 30, 2020
Public Employees Retirement System
Changes of Benefit Terms:

The following changes to the plan provision were made as identified:
2017:
Working Retiree Limitations - for PERS:
•

If a PERS retiree returns as an independent contractor to what would otherwise be PERS-covered
employment, general contractor overhead costs are excluded from PERS working retiree limitations.

Refunds:
•
•
•

Terminating members eligible to retire may, in lieu of receiving a monthly retirement benefit, refund their
accumulated contributions in a lump sum.
Terminating members with accumulated contributions between $200 and $1,000 who wish to rollover their
refund must do so within 90 days of termination of service.
Trusts, estates, and charitable organizations listed as beneficiaries are entitled to receive only a lump-sum
payment.

Interest Credited to Member Accounts:
•

The interest credited to member accounts increased from 0.25% to 0.77%.

Lump-sum Payouts:
•

Lump-sum payouts in all systems are limited to the member's accumulated contributions rate rather than the
present value of the member's benefit.

Sheriffs' Retirement System
Changes of Benefit Terms:

The following changes to the plan provisions were made as identified:
2017:
1.

Increase in SRS Employee and Employer Contributions, effective July 1, 2017:
•
SRS employee contributions increase 1.25% from 9.245% to 10.495%.
•
SRS employer additional contributions increase 3%, from 0.58% to 3.58%, for a total employer contributions
rate of 13.115%.
•
SRS employee contributions will return to 9.245% and SRS employer contributions will return to 9.535%
when reducing the employee contribution and terminating the additional employer contributions will not
cause the amortization period to exceed 25 years.

Second Retirement Benefit - for SRS:
1.

Applies lo retirement system members who return on or after July 1, 2017 to active service covered by the
system from which they retired.

2.

If the member works more than 480 hours in a calendar year and accumulates less than 5 years of service credit
before terminating again, the member:
•
is not awarded service credit for the period of reemployment:
•
is refunded the accumulated contributions associated with the period of reemployment;
•
starting the first month following termination of service, receives the same retirement benefit previously paid
to the member; and
•
does not accrue post-retirement benefit adjustments during the term of reemployment but receives a
Guaranteed Annual Benefit Adjustment (GABA) in January immediately following second retirement.
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3.

If the member works more than 480 hours in a calendar year and accumulates at least 5 years of service credit
before terminating again, the member:
•
Is awarded service credit for the period of reemployment:
•
Starting the first month following termination of service, receives:
I. The same retirement benefit previously paid to the member, and
II. A second retirement benefit for the period of reemployment calculated based on the laws in effect as of
the member's rehire date: and
•
Does not accrue post-retirement benefit adjustments during the term of reemployment but receives a GABA:
I. On the initial retirement benefit in January immediately following second retirement, and
IL On the second retirement benefit starting in January after receiving that benefit for at least 12 months.

4.

A member who returns to covered service is not eligible for a disability benefit.

Refunds:
•
•
•

Terminating members eligible to retire may, in lieu of receiving a monthly retirement benefit, refund their
accumulated contributions in a lump sum.
Terminating members with accumulated contributions between $200 and $1,000 who wish to rollover their
refund must do so within 90 days of termination of service.
Trusts, estates, and charitable organizations listed as beneficiaries are entitled to receive only a lump-sum
payment.

Interest credited to member accounts:
•

Effective July 1, 2017, the interest rate credited to member accounts increased from 0.25% to 0. 77%

Lump-sum payouts:
Effective July 1, 2017, lump-sum payouts in all systems are limited to the member's accumulated contributions rate
than the present value of the member's benefit.
Changes in actuarial assumptions and other inputs:
Method and assumptions used in calculations of actuarially determined contributions:

PERS and SRS
Acturial cost method

Entry age

Amortization method

Level percentage of pay, open

Remaining amortization period

Asset valuation method

30 years (PERS) and 21 years (SRS)
4 year smoothed market

Inflation

2.75%

Salary increases

3.50%

Investment rate of return

7.65%, net of pension plan
investment expense and including
inflation
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SCHEDULEOFCHANGESINTHETOTALOTHERPOS~EMPLOYMENT
BENEFITS (OPEB) LIABILITY AND RELATED RATIOS
For the Years Ended June 30,

Schedule of Changes in the Total OPEB Liability

Total OPEB liability - beginning of year

2020

2019

$ 1,284,162

$ 1,154,672

50,095
51,302
(805,031)
(104,289)
(17,434)

112,525
46,842

Seivice cost
Interest cost
Differences in experience
Changes in assumption
Benefit payments

2018
$

987,179

(29,877)

110,848
40,328
53,200
(12,449)
(24,434)

Total OPEB liability - end of year

$

458,805

$ 1,284,162

$ 1,154,672

Covered-employee payroll
Total OPEB liability as a percentage of covered-employee
payroll

$ 5,032,011

$ 4,143,314

$ 3,983,956

9.12%

30.99%

28.98%

2.40%

3.87%

3.87%

Notes to Schedule
Changes of assumptions: Changes of assumptions and other
inputs reflect the effects of changes in the discount rate of
each period. The following are the discount rates used in each
period.

Differences in experience measure the expected versus
actual claims experience.

No assets are accumulated in a trust that meets the criteria in paragraph 4 of GASB Statement No. 75.

Schedules are intended to show information for 10 years. Additional years will be displayed as they become available.
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PARK COUNTY
SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

Federal Grantor/Pass-through
GranIor/Pro~r0m or Cluster Title

Federal

Award/Pass-

Program or

CFDA

through Grantor s

Award

Balance

Number

Number

Amount

Jull 1, 2019

Returned to
Recale!S

Granter/

Balance

Other

June 30, 2020

Exeendltures

u.~. Department of Transportation:
Di reel Prag ram:
Airport Improvement Program

20.106

DOT-FA18NM-2052

$ 152,381

Airport Improvement Program

20.106

DOT-FA19NM-2041

472,000

Total direct program

$

(19,630)

(19,630)

$

19,630

$

18,800

454,700

454,700

474,330

473,500

$

$

(16,800)

p6,800)

Passed through Ille Montana Department or Transportation:
Bus and Bus Facilities Formula Program

20,526

111180

57,901

SutJl.otal
Formula Grants for Rural Areas ana Tribal Transit Program

20.509

110739

59,986

38,552

31,773

6.779

Formula Grants for Rural Areas end Tribal Transit Program

20.509

110739C

45,583

20,824

26,082

(7,256)

Formula Grants for Rural Areas and Tribal Transit Program

20.509

110739

60,000

Total pas&-through program
Total U.S. Department ol Transportation

(12,502)

12,502

(12,502)

71,878

59,855

(479)

(32,132)

548,208

533,355

(19,279)

(9,815)

46,812

47,951

(10,954)

(9,615)

37,524

27,909

(19,430)

84,336

75,860

6,800

6,800

U.S. Department or JusUce·
Direct Program:
Public Safety Partnership and Community Policing
Grants

16,710

2017UMWX0038

125,000

16,710

2016UMWXD184

125,0D0

Public Safety Partnership and Community Policing
Grants
Subtotal
Bulletproof Vast Partnershjp Program

16.607

2019BU8X19097669

6,800

Subtotal
Total direct programs

(19,430)

(10,954)

6,800

6,800

91,136

82,860

(10,954)

37,699

45,776

(8,077)

45,398

45,778

(8,077)

13,779

28,280

(14,501)

13,779

28,2B0

(14,501)

Passed through the Montana Board of Crime Control:
Violence Against Women Formula Grants

18,588

1B-WOJ-92243

39,846

Violenca Against Women Fomnula Grants

16,588

19-WOJ-92435

45,776

Subtotal

(7,699)
(7,699)

7,699

Passed through GaIlatin County:
Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Asslstanca
Grant Program

16.738

18-G01-92483

28,2B0

Subtotal
Subtotal pass-through programs
Total U.S. Department of Justice

(7,699)

59,177

74,056

(22,578)

(27,129)

150,313

158,716

(33,532)

(64,208)

99,833

35,625

53,941

53,941

(64,208!

153,774

89,566

(66,540)

62,302

U.S. De11artmant of Homel~m;j Securit1:
Passed through the Montana Department of Military
Allaire - Disaster & Emergency Services Division:
Homelana Security Grant Program

97.067

EMW-2018-SS-00021

115,863

Homeland Security Grant Program

97.067

EMW-2019'-SS-00010

53,941

Subtotal
Disaster Grants - Public Assistance (Presldenlfally
Declared Disaster•)

97,036

FEMA-4405-DR-MT

89,101

97,036

FEMA-4437-DR-MT

135,810

97.036

PA-08-MT-4508

69,411

4,238

Disaster Grants - Public Assistance (Presidentially
Declared Disasters)

135,810

135,810

Disaster Grants - Public Assi:itance (Presidentially
De cl ared Disasters)

89,411

(69,411)

Disaster Grants - Public Asslslanca (Presidentially
Declared Disasters)

97,036 PD MC-PL-0S-MT-2015-005

18,749

SutJl.otal
Emergency Management Performance Grants

97,042

EMD-2018-EP-00005-S01

36,433

Emerg ency Management Performance Gran ts

97,042

19-20 EMPG Park

34,232

Subtotal
Total U.S Department or Homeland Security

p,675)

1,875

(88.415)

219,987

(8,920}

8,920
26,909

34,232

Q:,323)

(8,920)

35,629

34,232

!7,323!

!161,543)

409,590

329,019

205,221

4,238

(69,411)

4,236

(76,734)
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SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

LI-~

Returned to

Federel

Award/Pass-

Program or

Federal Grantor/Pass-thraugh

CFDA

through Granto~s

Award

Balance

Grantor/Program or Cluster Title

Number

Number

Amounl

July 1. 2019

93,994

19-07-5-01-034-0

18,121

93,994

20-07-5-01-034-0

13,661

Receipts

Expenditures

Grantor/

Balance

other

June 30, 2020

De~1ctment ol H~allb and Human Setylces:

Passed through the Montana Depal1ment

ol Public Health and Human SeNlces:
Maternal and Child Health Services
Block Grant to the States

(4,687)

8,061
2,732

B,196

!4,6117!

10,793

13,009

1,439

6,698

7,893

1,195

8,914

7,893

1,195

4,813

1,439

Metemal and Child Health Services
Block Grant to the States
Subtotal
Immunization Cooperative Agreements

93,268

19-07-4-31-131-0

8,866

Immunization Cooperative Agreements

93.268

20-07-4-31-131-0

8,931

Subtotal

(2,216)
!2,216!

(5,464)

(5,464)

2,216

Pub/le Health Emergency Response: Cooperetlve
Agreemenl for Emergency Response: Public
Health Crisis Response

93.354

20-07-6-110-30-0

36,817

93.074

1!;.07-6-11-037-0

42,936

93074

20-07-6-110-36-0

118,722

Subtotal
Hospital Preparedness Program (HPP) and Public
Health EmerQency Preparedness (PHEP)
Aligned Cooperative Agreements

(10,735)

10,735

Health Emergency Preparedness (PHEP)
Aligned Cooperative Agreements
Subtotal

10,735

29,679

25,451

(4,226)

29,679

25,451

(14,963!

3,300

3,300

Passed through Rocky Mounlain Area IV Agency on Aging:
National Family Caregiver Support, Title Ill, Part E

93.052

2020-004-01 5

3,300

Subtotal
Total U.S. Department of HeaHh and Human Services

3,832

3,300

3,300

52,686

49,653

(12,329)

(5,464)

U.S. !;iepartment ~I lb!1 T~asu[Y:
Passed through the Montana Department of Administration:
Coronavirus Relief Fund

21.019

NIA

487.6~

Total U.S. Department of the Treasury

US

487,604

(487,604!

487,604

(467,604)

Elec!ion Assistallce ~ommissjo□·

Passed through the Montana Secretary or State:
Help America Vole Acl Requinament.s Payments

90 401

N/A

31,899

Help America Vote Acl Requirements Payments

90.401

NIA

6,823

4,087

19,519
8,823

8,823

28,342

12,910

!2,061)

4,983

2,922

!2,061!

4,983

2,922

Total U,S. Election Assistance Commission

15,432

15,432

U.S. Depal1ment of Agriculture:
Direct Programs:
Schools and Roads - Grants lo Stales

10.665

15-PA-11011100-072

5,000

Subtotal direct programs
Passed through the Montana Department or Administration:

12,114

282,312

294,426

Subtotal pass-through programs

12,114

282,312

294,426

Subtotal

10,053

287,295

297,348

4,565

22,086

Schools and Roads - Grants to States

10.665

NIA

294.426

Passed through \he Montana Department ot Public Health
and Human Services:
WIC Special Supplemenlal Nutri1ion Program for
Women, lnlants, and Children

10,557

20-07-5-21-032-0

49,622

(17,521)

10,557

18-07-5-21-032·0

40,728

3,269

10.557

19-07-5-21-032,0

46,218

!6,866!

17,935

10,163

(906!

!3,597!

22,500

32.249

(4,175)

WIC Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for
Women, Infants, and Children

(3,269)

WIC Special Supplemental Nutrition Program ror
Women, lnrants, and Childn,n
Subtotal

!17,521)
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SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

Federal Grentor/Pass-through
Granter/Program or Cluster Title
Passed through the Montana Oepar1ment of Natural
Re sources and Conservation:
Cooperative Forestry Assistance
Cooperative Forestry Assistance
Cooperative Forestry Assistance
Sut:rlotal
Passed through the Montana Department of Agriculture:
Forest HeaIth Protection
Forest H eaIth Protection
Subtotal

Federal
CFDA

Award/Passthrough Granters

Number ----'-N~u~m~b_e~r_ __

10.664
10.664
10.664

10.680
10.680

Total U s. Department of Agriculture
Total Federal Awards

RFC-20-340
VFA-19-341
VFA-19-340

2020--706X
2018-B07X

Program or
Award
Amount

9,800
500
8,500

25,000
24,742

Balance
July 1, 2019

Recelpls

Retumed to
Granter/
Balance
Expend llures
Other
June 30, 2020

6,079
500

(6,079)

6,579

(6,079)

(8,500)
(8,500)

500
8,500
9,000

(5,381)
(5,381)

4,113
19,066
23,179

4,113
12,680
16,793

(1,005J
(1,005J

(7,425)

341,974

352,969

(5,1B0J

$ (224,397)

$ 1,529,113

$ 1,922,226

$ (13,271)

\23,600)
$

(630,781)

Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
NOTE 1 - BASIS OF PRESENTATION
The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards (the schedule) includes the federal award activity of the government under programs of the federal government for the yaar
ended June 30, 2020. The Information in this schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of the Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative
Requirements. Cosf Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). Because the schedule presents only a selected portion of the operations of the government, II Is
not intended to and does not present t/1e financial position or changes in net position of the government.
NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Expenditures reported on the schedule are reported on tha modified accrual basis or accounting. Such expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in the Uniform
Guidance, wherein certain types of expenditures are nor allowable or are limited as to reimbursement Negative amounts shown on the schedule represent adjustments or credits made in the
normal course of business l.o amounts reported as expenditures in prior years
NOTE 3- INDIRECT COST RATES
The government 11as elected not to use the 10 percent de minimus indirect cost rate as allowed under the Uniform Guidance.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING
AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS
To the Board of County Commissioners
Park County
Livingston, Montana
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards
applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the
financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund
information of Park County, Montana (the government) as of and for the year ended June 30, 2020, and the related notes to the financial
statements, which collectively comprise the government's basic financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated
December 3, 2020.
Internal Control over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the government's internal control over financial reporting
(internal control) as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our
opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the government's internal
control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the government's internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or employees, in the normal
course of perfom,ing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A maten·a1 weakness is
a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement
of the entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to
merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this section and was not designed to
identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies and therefore, material
weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that have not been identified. We did identify a deficiency in internal control, described
in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as item 2020-001 that we consider to be a material weakness.
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the government's financial statements are free from material misstatement, we
performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with
which could have a direct and material effect on the financial statements. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no
instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.
The Government's Response to Findings
The government's response to the findings identified in our audit is described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned
costs. The government's response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and,
accordingly, we express no opinion on it.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL
OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND
OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS (CONTINUED)

Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and the results of that testing,
and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an
audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity's internal control and compliance.
Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

O/)..JS~~ASSl(1'1[ifrilP1Billings, Montana
December 3, 2020
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH MAJOR PROGRAM
AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE
To the Board of County Commissioners
Park County
Livingston, Montana
Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program
We have audited Park County, Montana's (the government} compliance with the types of compliance requirements described in the
0MB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material effect on each of the government's major federal programs for the
year ended June 30, 2020. The government's major federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor's results section of the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.
Management's Responsibility

Management is responsible for compliance with federal statutes, regulations, and the terms and conditions of its federal awards
applicable to its federal programs.
Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the government's major federal programs based on our audit of the
types of compliance requirements referred to above. We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Unifo1m
Guidance). Those standards and the Uniform Guidance require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effeci on a
major federal program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the government's compliance with those
requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major federal program. However, our audit
does not provide a legal determination of the government's compliance.
Opinion on Each Major Federal Program

In our opinion, the government, complied, in all material respecis, with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could
have a direci and material effect on each of its major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2020.
Report on Internal Control over Compliance
Management of the government is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over compliance with the types
of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning and performing our audit of compliance, we considered the government's
internal control over compliance with the types of requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each major federal
program to determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
compliance for each major federal program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance with the Uniform
Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effeciiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do
not express an opinion on the effeciiveness of the government's internal control over compliance.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH
MAJOR PROGRAM AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE
REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE (CONTINUED)

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over compliance does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct,
noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control
over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a reasonable
possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and
corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies,
in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material
weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this section and was
not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal contra! over compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies
and therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that have not been identified. We did identify a deficiency in
internal control over compliance, described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as item 2020-002 that we
consider to be a material weakness.
The government's response to the internal control over compliance findings identified in our audit is described in the accompanying
schedule of findings and questioned costs. The government's response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit
of compliance and, accordingly, we express no opinion on the response.
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over
compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the Uniform Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for
any other purpose.

Billings, Montana
December 3, 2020
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PARK COUNTY
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

SUMMARY OF AUDITOR'S RESULTS
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Type of auditor's report issued: unmodified
Internal control over financial reporting:
✓

• Material weakness(es) identified?
• Significant deficiencies identified?
Noncompliance material to the financial statements noted?

yes

- - - no

_ _ _ yes

✓

none reported

_ _ _ yes

✓

no

FEDERAL AWARDS

Internal control over major programs:
✓

• Material weaknesses identified?
• Significant deficiencies identified?

yes

_ _ _ yes

- - - no
✓

none reported

Type of auditor's report issued on compliance for major programs: unqualified
Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be reported
in accordance 2 CFR section 200.516(a)?

✓

yes

- - - no

Major programs:
CFDA Numbers
21.019
10.665

Name of Federal Program or Cluster

Coronavirus Relief Fund
Schools and Roads - Grants to States

Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type A and type B
programs?

$750,000

Auditee qualified as low-risk auditee?

_ _ _ yes

✓

no

FINDINGS - FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT
2020-001. SEGREGATION OF DUTIES
Criteria: Duties should be segregated to provide reasonable assurance that transactions are handled appropriately.
Condition: There is a lack of segregation of duties among personnel.
Effect: Transactions could be mishandled.
Cause: There are a limited number of personnel for certain functions.
Recommendation: The duties should be separated as much as possible, and alternative controls should be used to
compensate for lack of separation. The governing board should provide some of these controls.
Views of responsible officials and planned corrective actions: The government agrees with this finding and will adhere to
the attached corrective action plan.
FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS - MAJOR FEDERAL AWARD PROGRAMS AUDIT
2020-002. ALL MAJOR FEDERAL AWARD PROGRAMS
Finding 2020-001 applies to these major programs.
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PARK COUNTY
SUMMARY SCHEDULE OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

PRIOR YEAR FINDINGS - FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT

2019-001. SEGREGATION OF DUTIES
Status: This finding is unresolved and is repeated as finding 2020-001 for the year ended June 30, 2020.
2019-002. INTERNAL CONTROL STRUCTURE OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING
Status: This finding has been resolved.
2019-003. JUSTICE OF THE PEACE TIME PAY ACCOUNTING
Status: This finding has been resolved.
2019-004. FINAL BUDGET DOCUMENT TIMELY SUBMISSION
Status: This finding has been resolved.
2019-005. RESTRICTIONS ON DONATIONS
Status: This finding has been resolved.
2019-006. DISASTER GRANTS - PUBLIC ASSISTANCE {PRESIDENTIALLY DECLARED DISASTERS)
Status: This finding has been resolved.

PRIOR YEAR FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS - MAJOR
FEDERAL AWARD PROGRAMS AUDIT

2019-007. ALL MAJOR FEDERAL AWARD PROGRAMS
Status: See 2019-002 above.
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
2019-008. DISASTER GRANTS- PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (PRESIDENTIALLY DECLARED DISASTERS)
Status: See 2019-006 above.
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PARK COUNTY
CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN
For the Year Ended June 30, 2020

FINDINGS- FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT

2020-001.

SEGREGATION OF DUTIES
Name of Contact person: Commission
Corrective Action: The duties will be separated as much as possible and alternative controls will be used to compensate
for lack of separation. The governing board will continue to be involved in providing some of these controls.
Proposed Completion Date: The governing board will implement the above procedure immediately.

FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS-MAJOR
FEDERAL AWARD PROGRAMS AUDIT

2020-002.

ALL MAJOR FEDERAL AWARD PROGRAMS
Finding 2020-001 applies to these federal award programs.
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